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VOL. II... NO. 24.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, THORSDAY, JAN. 4, 1849.

BY EPH. MAXHAM.

The Mail is published on Thursday Morning, in sionally meet, and always look upon a second
‘No I it was not on Unllowmas Eve 1’ ex endeavored to seize it, hut she was too quick of the master, and likened it to the case of an seventy cthits leng, with other disngrecablo
time. His glossy hair was elaborately curled, claimed Mary Donovan, rising with an uncon for him, throwing it dexterously into her mouth, indictment for stealing foxes, ■which wild by changes of feature cot to bo mentioned,—[N.
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
and his eye hard and bright, like jet was mark trollable impulse. “Phelim ! you are not even and then falling into the most violent fits or nature, must be shown to have been caught Y. Post,
Main Street) opposite W. C. Dow & Co’s. Store.
and subjected. While he was enforcing this
convulsions.
ed with insincerity. His whole appearance an Informer—you are perjured 1’
California Gott). — Arrival of Don Jose
AT *1,50 A YEAR.
I waited for one more' pin-drawing before illustration, the District Attorney wrote the
was, as I have just said, handsome and false.'
There was dead silence for one instant, and
D’Alvear, the first Discoverer of the Gold
following
squib
and
handed
it
over
to
the
op
retiring. Her fingers were now open and evi
Had the young girl whom he was so earnestly then the prisoner’s counsel spoke sharply.
Mines—InleretUng DevelopmenUt
”
addressing, been a physignomist, she would
‘What’s this!’ Let that girl come to the dently lio pins in her hand. It was a long posite counsel:
Don Jose D’Alvcur, the criohluted Spanilh
To illufitnito the point lio> making—
time before she had a pin fit, but after a • while
never have listened to his words, and as it was, witness stand.”
Geologist, whose famous treatise cm the ‘Age
“ In liircony tkoro niuiit i*o ft tukuig ”—
‘Pale, but not trembling, she took the place she complained of being cold, and jwt her hands
her whole manner was wavering distrustful,
THE LIGHT IN THE YVINDOW.
A fox, lie 8fty», Cftnnot bo stolen,
of the Earth’ roust bo known to many of oor
under the bed-clothes; but she TOd not waityet tender.
where Phelim had just stood.
Ho Iio a young or bo ho nn ohl 'un.
renders, has just arrived at New York from
BY CIIAIILE8 MACKAT, Lh. D.
Pursuing houndi* say ho's mistaken,
‘Y'ou say it was not on Hallowmas Eve—^ long to get warm and soon put her hands out,
‘Phelim, you know that I love you, and oh !
the gold regions of Cnlifomin, by way of Pan
At least 80 far as to the taking.
the
fingers
of
her
left
hand
spread
open
some
that
I
could
trust
ye
too.
If
I
could
shut
my
tell
all
you
know.’
*
Lato or early hemo returning,
ama, Cliagrcs and New Orleans, bringing
It
was
not
long
before
tbo
following
Yelort
what,
and
the
fore
and
middle
fingers
of
her
She fixed her eyes on her lover, and kept
eyes while ye talk to me. I’d wait no longer
In the starlight or the rain,
■'vith him a large amount of gold ore, estinfoted
I boliehl that lonely candle
but give ye the word at once, but whenever I them there steadily until she had finished.— right hand being pressed together. She soon courteous was written on the back of tlie‘same to be worth more than a million of dollars, tho
paper,
wliich
was
left,
op
the
table
for
the
Dis
Shining from his ivindow-pane.
look in your eye, you seem to be talking only No one questioned,or interrupted her in the convulsed again and took tlie pin (after her
result of his laliors, by the aid of ti large body
Ever o’er his tatllSied curtain,
own mode) front the cap of a gentleman stand trict Attorney’s serious consideration:
with your lips,, and so I turn away from the course of her broken testimony,
of Indians, long before the existence of the
FoX“hnnting abroad, nml slavo-hnnting in-doors,
Nightiy looking, I could scan,
ing
by.
Though
disgusted
with
the
(lepravity
‘Never wO'uld I bo standing in this place,
face I should love to look upon.’
gold mines became known to the residents of
ptt, do not nin on all-fours
.
1 bcig leave to sugeett,
all-"
Aye inditing.
‘I understand ye, Mary Donovan,’ said Phe your Honors';: if the false oath hnd the black of a girl so young, and not unattractive itv her
—brut© natures have bounds,
Foxes do not cat
California generally. Signor D'Alvear went
Writing—writing.
lim bitterly, ‘and because the face I was born word hadn’t come from the lips of Phelim Ree- appearance, I could not but be amused'wt-the Hut Mr. District-Attorney, out-lionn«’.ing tbo hounds, oat to Californio nearly two years ago, in conHunts men, women and children, hi« porkets to till,
The pale figure of o man ;
with don’t suit ye, you think I am trying to ney. Never would I open my mouth to con expressions of wonder, fear add pity of the per On
tliroo hnndroii Imlictments, at Un tMlan « l/ilL
k,quunco of certain information which he had
Still discern behind him fall
cheat. It’s no use to fool around ye any long demn the man I love best, if he himself had sons present. Not caring to make a disturb
A pretty fair allusion to tbo ten-dollar ftto received of tbo geological' character of that
The same shadow oh the wall.
ance I retired without exposing this miserable which Mr. Attorney receives on each of the country, with the firm belief that vast mines
er. I’ll go to the mountaiiis and join the fight not compelled me to do it.
Far beyond tlic murky midnight.
ing lioys to morrow.”
‘This mtni was once my lover, before he attempt at the black art, meaning, however, to 34.') indictments which he caused to he found of precious metals would be revealed there
By dim burning of the oil,
‘Not because I send you there !’ exclaimed sold his country, and me too with it. And the expose in hnother way all concerned. My against the Pearl prisoners.—[Gin. Globe.
u|)on careful investigation, lie was encour
Filling nyo his rapid loallots,
Mary hastily. ‘Dear Phelim forgive me, and very night that he first spoke his false words friends were fully deluded all the while, and
aged to this eiitorpriso, also, by his confidence
1 have watched him at liis toil—
to me without check, was tlfis same Hallow could hardly admit the deception when) I ex
I’ll never vex ye again.”
The Subtehuankan Lake. — AVo some ill the powers of a certain magnetic instrument
Watched his broad and seamy forohead,
A glow, not of shame, pa.ssed over his face, mas Eve, when he swears he was up the plained the matter to them. Give to tlm-stron- time since gnve nn account of the singular dis which he hud invented, called tho ‘Ghjldometer,’
Watched his white industrious Imnd,
gest
mind
but
a
tinge
of
superstition
or
belief
as he saw the effect of his words in this, the mountain.s, disguised as one of the band of that
covery of nn underground lake, on the line of by whoso aid be expected to bo directed at
Ever passing
in what exceeds natural c.auses or results, and the Central Rond west of Niles about two once to the ‘Gold Placers,’ if arty such existfirst sign of triumph, and he persevered so prisoncr-at the bar.
And repnsbing.
‘We talked till two in the night—do ye deny on such occasions they are almost invariably miles. In crossing a low swale or.marsh ft l»cd. Nor were bis expectations disappointed.
clevelry that in a few moments they were be
Watched and strove to understand
trothed, and he had won the first ripe kiss it? Look then at this. Which I lake from my bereft of shrewdness and tact, sometimes emi became iiec.ossary to make an embankment His scientific calculutions proved to be found- f.
Wlint Impelled it—gold, or fame—
from her dainty lips. , Then followed the in bosom for the last time—this lock of your nently displayed on other occasions.
about twenty feel high, to correspond with the ed in truth and profound wisdom, and his new
Bread, or bubble of a name.
There is reason to believe that this girl is grade of the road, and the narrowest part of instrument, the goldometer, fulfilled his high
terchange of love tokens, usual among the Irish haii\ wrapped in a paper—and ye’ve writttn
Oft I’ve asked, debating vainly
peasantry. They could only exchange locks on that paper, these words with yer own hand, not alone in this mischievous prank, ns those the marsh wa.s eliosen, being nbont 1,000 feet est hopes. In less than two months after
III the silence of my mind.
about her seem to be desirous of preventing all across, on either sido of wbicli wns bigli level reaching Califurnia, ho struck upon one of tho
of
hair, for they had nothing else to give.
Phelim Peeney
What the services'fio rendered
such steps as would lead to exposure upon the ground. After the embaiikraeiit bad been car richest gold mines in tliat country, upon an
‘Write on the paper around it the date of
to
To his country or his kind:
S])Ot.
the blessed night, Plielim, and it will bo twice
Mary Donovan,
ried about forty feet on to this low ground, the obscure braiiuli of the Sacramento river, in it
Wiiotlier tones of ancient music.
I have been thus particular in the details of earth gradually gave way and sank down into gorge of hills extremely rocky and difficult of
as precious to me.’
11 o’clock, Ilalloremas live.
Or the sound of modern gong.
So he did, and Mary placed it carefully next Take the paper and the hair. Sir,—’twill nev this singular'nfiiiir, that the many credulous what seemed to be a bottomless pit. The sud access, and seldom visited by the native Cali
Wisdom holy.
visitors to this witch, may, upon careful recol den disappf;aranco of the enibaiiknient wns fornians. Disguising his object under the proto her heart.
'
er come into my hand again.
Humors lowly,
The^ then began to talk of more serious
‘Is’nt the shaking of that guilty man as good lection of the circumstances, make out the re accompanied by tremendous convulsions of the tonoe of purely scientific research, he obtained
Sermon, essay, novel, song.
matters. Both were poor, but hopeful, and proof of my oath ? Ah, Phelim, I see now sults for themselves, and that such despicable ground for some distance around where the the aid of some simple and faithful Indians,
Or pliilo,iopby sublime
ready'to wait for some sudden turn of good where tlie fifty guineas came from, but did ye artifices (whether for the purpose of eliciting casualty occurred, and cracks were caused, by and steadily pursued his task, collecting wen
Filled the measure of his time.
foTtuncT which they fondly dreamed might think at the time what ye gave in exclmnge charity or any other) may meet the just condem the upheaving of the ground, deep hiid largo more than $1,000 worth of gold in a single
Of the mighty world of London,
nation of the community in which these per enough to bury a curt and horse in. From ex day, which ho concealed in a deep ravine, with
come at any time. This discussion of ways, for that bribe ?
He was portion unto mo,
sons reside.
'
Charles G.^ Page.
moans,
and
all
impracticable
projects
carried
‘This
is
all
that
I
know,
and
oh
!
it
is
too
plorations and researches made, it appears that out exciting any suspicion whatever, until af
Bortioii of my life's experienee.
them far into the night, so far indeed, that’ Phe much for me to say ! for it strikes down the
Wjishiiigton, Dec. 18, 1848.
tbo piece of ground over which tbo grading ter tho discovery of gold at Capt. Sutter’s
Fused into my memory.
lim, lover though ho really was, yawned sleep man I love. Plielim, why did you do all this?
wns to be-nindo hnd once been a lake, but wns Mill, when the mountains were ransacked by
Twiliglit saw him at his folios.
Roman Gluttony.—The luxury of thet aily ns ho took his candle, saying.
An hour ago, and worlds would’nt have tempt
now covered by a soil of roots, muck, «S:c., to gold seekers, and Signor D'Alvear’s gold pla
Horning saw ids fingers run.
blc
comineneod
about
the
period
of
the
battle
‘Good night, Mary dear, and don’t forget ed ye to exchange places with that man at the
the thickness of from ten to twelve feet. The cer, the richest in all California, was'beSet-.
Laboring ever.
Hallowmas Eve.’
bar, but now there’s nothing ye would’nt give of Actiiim, and continued till the reign of Gal- submerged lake is about two miles long, aud is witli greedy adventurers. It is novC found
Wearying never
Ah Phelim,''she. replied, ‘I’ll remember it to be this pri.ioner yourself. Y'e’ll be de.-ipised, ba. Tlipir delic.acies consisted of peacock.s, in some parts half a mile wide. At the place Ih'At the real mines or sources of the gold, lio
Of tile task ho had begun:
long enough for us both.’
iind cut off from among men, but never can cranes of Matta, nigblingnles, venison, and wild where this railrqad track crosses it is tlie nar in the gorges of the mountains, and not in the
I’lacid and content bo seemed,
So she did.
even you feel more misery than I .shall find and tame fowls; they were also fond of fish. rowest. At onoSnd of tbo lake is what ap beds or sands of tlie rivers.
Like a man tliat toiled and dreamed.
The
next
day
brought
tidings
to
the
inmates
all my weary life, for I loved you, Phelim, and The reigning taste of the times was for a pro pears to liavc been an island, ns there are trees
Don Jose D’Alveai wns, beyond all ques
No one sought him, no one knew him.
fusion of provisions; whole wild boars were of large growth standing, while on nearly the
/
of------Hall, that a large body of peasants had ye’ve broken my heart.’
tion, the first and real discoverer of the gold
Undistinguished was his name;
sci’ved
up
filled
with
various
small
animals
and
risen during the past night, and committed ex
entire circuit of tlie lake the ground, or sur mines of California; and lie deserves tlie more
Never had his prai.se been uttcicd
cesses, too common in those times of hpprclionThe old gentleman stopped here, but bis birds of ilifl’ereiit kinds. This dish was called face of ten feet, has become so hardened lliat credit for this, ns liis discovery wns based-upon
By tlio oracles of fame.
the Trojan Horse in allusion to the Horse fill
sion and resistance. Nor did they end with eyes were eloquent as be mused.
the best of grass is grown, and the spot has profound scientific calculation, and was not the
Scant}' fare and decent Riimcnt,
ed with soldiers. Fowls and game of all sorts
that night’s work. What is known in history
‘AVell ?’said I inquiringly.
,
Humble lodging and n fire—
been regularly mowed for several years. AVe re.sultof accident. The evidence of theSe facts,
were
served
up
in
pyramid.s,
piled
up
in
dislias the ‘llebelion of Ninety Eight,’ speedily
‘In the course of a long life,’ he continued,
Tliesc bo'soiight for,
believe, in some parts of it, good potatoes have which ho possesses, in the shape of well attest
broke out, and for months kept the land in ‘I have often beard the outpouring of true geni e.5 as broad as moderate tables. Mark Antony been grown. The depth of the lake is ascer ed documents, from persons high in authority
These he wrouglit for.
most fearfnl agitation. At last, the rebellion us, but never did I see such eloquence, as there provided ciglit boars for twelve guests. Cali tained to be about 80 feet in the deepest pari, ill 'California, place the matter beyond all
And bo gained his meek desire;
Teaching men by written word.
was crushed, and then commcuccd the trials of was in the eye of that servant gii’l, when she gula served up to his guest pearls of great and the water ns clear and pure ns that in the doubt.
Clinging to a liopo deferred.
those leaders who had been captured. All faced her lover and made him a criminal.— value dissolved in vinegar. Lucullus luul a river in this city.
Signor D’Alvear now visits the United
crowded to the court to sec their first men Even the liard-ej'ed Judges were softened by particular name for each apartment, and a cer
At the sinking of the first grading, tbo work Slates, where he was for several years a resi
So be lived. At l.ast I misped him ;
tain
scale
of
expense
attached
to
each.
Cicero
brought to trial and condemned, almost invari the sight.’
Still might evening twiliglit fali.
and Pompey agreed to take supper with liim, waa pushed ahead with increased streiigtliand dent, for the purpose of disposing of bis gold,
ably, to death. One of these leaders was of
‘AVhat became of her ?’
But no taper lit bis lattice—
for eight months, eighty hands were employed mid investing it in sqfe and improving proper
great notoriety in the vicinity of —^ Ilfill,
‘All ! this is a true incident, and you must provided ho would not order his servants to continually, day and nigiit, one set retiring ns ty, and also for tho purpose of obtaining the
I.ay no shadow on bis wall.
prepaie
anything
extraordinary.
He
directed
and when his case was called fi-om the docket, not expeeL-the ending of a novel. The pri.sIn the winter of his seasons,
the other came on to the work. As the em- m^easary apparniiis mid inntcriiil for construct
every man woman and child, flocked to the oncr was acquitted of crime : Reeney suffered bis servants to prepare the supper in the room bnnkmcntogrndually extended out over the part ing his new insirunicnt, the goldometer, which
III the midnight of bis day,
of
Apollo.
Ills
friends
were
surprised
at
the
'Slid his writing
place of trial—some to sympathise with the the penalty of his crime, Avhile Mary Donovan
that sank, into the sod and crust, again it would is now in great tjeinand in California, but the
And inditing.
caged patriot, some to exult over his fall, and retired again to her service, forgotten and un magnificence of .the entertainment lie then become so heavy that another sinking would mean.o of constriicliiig them was not to be obDentil lias beckoned him nwny.
very many to see the man whoso name bad known. Had Ireland then attained her inde informed them, that when be mentioned the take place, and in this manner the work has -Inined. Frcviuiia to leaving California, bo
Ere the sentence be bad planned
been held up as a word of equal terror to re pendence, you would long since have seen her name of the room, his servants knew the scale been goiitg on. The excavation and einbmik- sold ins own instrument, a very imperfect one,
AVbenever be supjicd in the
Found cuinplction at bis hand..
fractory cliikiren and full grown men.
name writtten in the annals of that desperate of expense.
while they can, in reality, be made
room of Apollo, the supper always cost £1,250. ineiit was after a while commenced on both for
‘Nlary,’
said
her
lover,
as
he
saw
her
array
strife,
and
not
have
heard
of
her
now,
only
But this man so old and nameless
He waa equally sumptuous in bis dress.
A sides of the lake, anil last week the contractor for less than $20, ’Tbe person who purchased
ed
in
l
ustic
finery,
‘surely,
ye’re
not
going
to
through
a
chance
story
by
an
aged
wanderer
Left behind him projects large,
Roman Prmtor, who was to give games to the says the filling in bad met at the bottom, and it confidently expculed to make a handsome
the court lo-iliiy.’ '
from his own unhappy land.’
Schemes of progress undeveloped,
public,
requesting to borrow one hundred pur tbo prospect was that no more troiildo would fortune by simply finding gold pincers, hnd
‘Indeed I am,’ she replied. ‘I’ll go and give
tVortliy of n nation’s charge.
ple
robes
for the actor.s, Lpcullus replied, that be fmiiid'’iii rapidly completing the work. Tbo selling out the right of digging to the gold
Strange- Imposture.—At eleven o’clock
Noble nations uncompleted.
the poor iirisoner a blessing with iny eye, since
above number of workmen have been engaged wurkoi’s. As to the principle upon which the
Germs of beauty iinmatured.
I can do iiolliiiig else for him. Wliy should on Friday idgbt last, I was called upon to go lie could lend him two hundred if he wanted at ibis point for fifteen months—eight months
now goldometer, or gold finder is constructed,
them.
The
Roman
furniture
in
their
bouses
and
visit
a
girl
at
the
navy
yard,
who
was
said
Only needing
1 stay away, when a man is to be tried for his
of the time, ns before mentioned, day and wo have no knowledge. Signor D’Alvear, it
Kindly feeding
life, because lie loved us to well ? Surely we to have been bewitched in some extraordinary corresponded with their profiiseness in other night. It has cost an immense sum to accom
is understood, will, for tho present, keep it a
To have llourisbed and Cndtircd ;
must go and say to him by our presence, that manner, and had, during the day and evening, respects. Pliny states, that in his time more plish the original plan adopted, of crossing at secret,' ns it would bo impossible to protect a
money
was
often
given
for
a
taWe,
than
the
Meet reward in gpldoii store
thrown
the
whole
ncigbborliood
into
the
great
we are witli him in our Irish hearts.’
this point, but like every thing else undertaken patent if one were taken out. It is very sim
'fo have lived forcvemiore.
‘It’s no place for women. I tell ye,’ exclaim est consternation by lier magical powers. The amount of all the treasures found in Carthage by this Company, goes straight forward. AVe
ple ill eoiiBlruclion, und is worked somewhat
when
it
was
conquered
by
the
Rumaiia.—//ua<’*
ed Phelim with sudden violence, and then eoax- girl, apparently about seventeen years of age,
Who phall toll what schemeR muje.stio
lately saar an account of n similar lake on some like the old-fusliionod witch-iiazle rod, former
Merchants'
Magaizine.
from
time
to
time
was
seizrd
with
violent
con
ingly, ‘Indeed you must not go. Stay at home
Perish in tbo active brain ?
of the Soutberii roads, but not us extensive a ly used in seeking for water.
What humanity is rtibbotl of,
and think of what I’m telling ye, that I’ve got vulsions, manifesting miioli pain, and a great
AV
ealth of LAKB-Sui’E II1 OR.—Fmv per- one us this. The soil on the surface of this
Signor D’Alvear is of opinion that vast de
Xe’er to be restored again ?
lifty golden giiinca.s,..aad we can be married anxiety to seize upon something with her right
sons excepting tlio.se immediately connected-; Jake is of a rich, black color, and in some pla posits of gold will yet be found in the Unit
Wluit wo lose because wo honor
next week, or as soon a.s you’ll only say , the hand. As soon as any''person came near her,
ces lias been pluiiglied and pinnied. The grass' ed Staleav'of n quality vastly superior to that
Overmuch the mighty dead,
wbilejn this condition, she- would seize upon with tlip above, are aware of the iininehse
word.’
wealth existing on Lake Superior. One hun grown is of a good quality, and the pasturage recently-discovered in Virginia and North Car
And dispirit
some
part
of
his
dress
and
pulling
with
a
sort
‘Fifty guineas in real gold! Who gave them
during-Iho-season, of tbc very (jpst. It fs cer
-----------living merit,
of shriek would iinmediatel^oxtract a pin, and dred miles along its southern border, and in tainly strange that the discovery bad hot. been olina, and that tijc other raiiiernl-ri^es of this
fo ye—was it the master or— ’
pltiecs for nn equal dist.'inco inland, stretched
country are inconceivably great. The Signor
Ilenplng scorn upon its bond ?
then,
evincing
the
greatest
delight
in
showing
‘Hush . Hear the master’s own voice, callmade before ; but tbe oldest inliiibitonts never -is-pnjfijnndly skilled in the mysteries of cherathe
great
Copper
region
of
America,
perhaps
Or perchance, when kinder grown,
it
for
a
moment
to
the
bystanders,
tofs
it
into
tug mo novv, sol must go? Stay at home
tliouglit of tho matter—and iu—oil probiihility
Leaving it to die—alone ?
her mouth and swallow it. After this she would the richest mineral deposite in the world; al- it would never’have been broiigirt to light had istry, geology, electro and vital magnetism,
Mary or I’ll not forgive ye.’
tliough
but
partially
and
imperfectly
explored
and other curious branches of pliilosopliicaj
‘I don’t understand ye, Phelim, and I will relapse for a while into a state of repose Of
not this road caused it. The ground wns solid study, wliicli, it roust he grunted, he has turned
the
results
already
reported
parallel
the
wil.lthe
liiindreds
of
persons
pre=eiit
during
the
day
go to the court,’ said Mary to herself. ‘Fifty
seemingly, as miy marsh, and at all events, suf
guineas of bright and heavy gold—blessings on and night, all testified to the exact appearance est revels of romance—every variety of Black ficiently so for nil practical purposes except to good account in tho present instance. AVe
and
Grey
oxide
of
Copper
yielding
from
75
to
believe it is his intention to publish some ac
of pins, sometimes bright pins, sometimes croo
the giver!’
THE IRISH REBEL GIRL.
80 per cent, of the pure metal, have been ob- railroad embaukinents.—[Detroit Free Press. count of Ills invention of the goldometer, be
ked,
and
soj^etiines
straight.
Ill
opening
the
case
the
prosecuting
atlornoy
From Holdon’s ilagaziiio.
tniiiod—the veins bnviiig genernlly nearly per
Death of a Cherokee AVarrior.—It be fore returning to California. We shall look
Many thought it some illusion, arising from peiidicular inclinations, and increasing in rieli‘A very original affair 1’ said I, laying down was observed to look anxiously around the
comes our molnnclioly duty to iinnounue the for this work with much interest.—[N. Y. Ad
court, as if in search Of some particular face. a mesmeric operation upon all who entered the
the'Tribune of that day.
vertiser.
Each time he was disappointed, ar.d at Inst chamber; others that they were real pins of ness and purity ns they descend. The mineral death of Gapt. AYilliam Dutch, who died at bis
‘What is that ?’ asked my companion.
appears
to
have
been
forced
up
through
fused
residence
in
Canadian
District,
Clicrokee
Na
-‘I refer to that scone in the trial of Smith was obliged to announce, that in tho absence Satanic manufacture. An old soothsayer hud rocks by volcanic fires, and in some cases por
Gold.—Admitting all that has been report
O’Brien, when Dobbyn, the Irish Detective, is of its {iriiicipal witness, the Crown would first been called to exorcise the malignant spirit, tions of it assume a purely metalic form. A tion, the 14th ultimo, after a long and painful ed of the gold region of California to be true
proved a perjuror by the unexpected testimony resort to other evidence. And meagre enough but all the objurgations and arts of this black Iiart of the ore is mingled with Silver, amount illness. Captain D-jlcli was long and well to tho utmost, all sober-minded men must nev
known to the citizens along the frontier, as be
of Mr. D’AIton. All the circumstances con was that evidence to all in the crowded court. beldame were utterly unavailing ; still the pins
ing to 5 per cent, of the entire weight—worth ing the most dnring and successful Cherokee ertheless regard it, in a national view, as rath-'
nected with the affair—the visit of D’AIton at Everjr thing inanifcstedly depended upon the came and went. Her mouth was examined by from 55300 to $400 per ton.
cr a misfortune than a source of congratulation.
warrior that acted any part in the Cherokee Visions of golden sands and precious masses
the Freeman Office ; the hasty and successful principal witness, the Informer, and without a pbysiciiiii, who )U'oiiounued i) free from pins,
and Osage wam, waged along the western fron are filling, and it may be said «/evering the
measures instantly taken to bring him into ids speedy appearance, the prisoner would and altogether it seemed an impenetrable mys
Anecdote of a Cat.—It was the custom
court; the crushing pother of D’Alton,8 testi doubtless be entitled to an aequilul. At last, tery. Upon arriving at the bouse, which was of tho Rev. Dr. Gabriel, formerly Rector of tier, some twenty years since. During an in minds of thousands, and if tbe epidemic con
mony, and the complete unmasking of Dobbyn the Crown officer finished Ids other evidence, still beset by the lover.s of the marvelous, tlio’ Barklinm, Berkshire, when bailing his horse terval of pence and amity, fur some slight of tinues we may expect to find them soon aban
—would seem to make the whole as an inter and again peered anxiously about the court. nearly midnight, the woman of the house pro on a journey, to inquire who was the clergy fence or nulurnl disposition to rove, he left his doning the plough and the work bench, the
ference by Providence, if all these things hnd This time his face lighted with satisfaction.
tested against making a ‘ spectacle of the girl,’ man of the village, and fo pass half an hour home and country, and became for a number fundamental sources of a natlpn’s pros|>«rity,
‘Phelim Reeney.’
not so unaccountably failed in the great result.,
to use her own language, hut she libon gave with him. Happening on nn occasion of this of years a resident among the Osages. Hav for that wealth which ‘ perishes in the using.’
‘Phelim!’ cried a faint, smothered voice upon way, and we were at the girl’s bedside, wailing kind (about the year 1750) to bo told that' a ing taken a wife among them, he became iden As far as our experience of history runs, no
The gentleman, to whom I said this, was a
gray-headed refugee from Ireland since the the opposite side of the room.
for a recurrence of the convulsions. AVo bad Mr.--------- was the pastor, he said, ‘ I shall tified with all their interests, joining in all their nation which abounded in gold was ever dis
Silence there in the court 1’ • shouted the not waited long before the convulsioms came go and see him.’ ‘ Sir,’ repli;eil the ostler, ‘our predatory excursions against the other tribes tinguished for one solitary, characteristic of
great rebellion in ‘Ninety Eight.’ He paused a
true greatness, or of that which is more esti
few moments and then replied in a voice, trem Sheriff angrily.
on, and several voices cried, ‘ don’t point at parson is a very particular gentleman, and of the prairies.
His Osage wife, for some offence, was put mable, true happiness. There are some axioms
But’there was no silence in Mary Donovan’s her 1 don’t fouch lier! it throws her into the never admits a visitor.’ ‘ Ob,’ stiid the doctor.
bling with age and strong feeling.
greatest agonies !’ AYith her usual shrieks she ‘ lie was a very intimate acquaintance of mine to death by her people; from that moment his connected with (his subject, of which the fol
‘1 dare not trust myself to speak of the trial heart.
I see it now—^those ’fifty golden guineas! seized Dr. M.’s knee, extracted a pin, and at college ; we lived on tho same staircase, and feelings and ties of friendship for the Osage's lowing are worthy of consideration':
of O’Brien, for it reminds me of the days of
The desire for sudden wealth is always mor
Fitzgerald aud Emmet. But there is one in All, tiiey iiavo mode Phelim Reeney an Infor chuckling with salisfuction, threw it into iicr were continually jn each other's rooms. 1 am were broken, and turned into the most impla
cable haired und desire for revenge. It was
mouth.
incident of those times, which I can mention mer, but they shall never make mo Ids wife.’
sure ho will see me.’ Upon whirli ho called during this time, when avenging his jirivato ally injurious, and operates as nn effectual
check to ord'uiary industry.
The Informer felt the moist, yet flashing eye ■ Being prepared to see n case of legerdemain, at the rectory, wa- kiinlly received, and invited
with more calmness. Your remarks suggested
Great woalfh, suddenly acquired, is seldom
it. 1 will tell you of a providential interfer of Mary Donovan, burning into Ids brain, and I watclied her hands and movements narrowly to dinner. A stroll in tlio garden wns then wrongs, that some of his most during feats of
beneficial to the possessors or (heir children.
ence, this time successful, in a trial of some he shivered with terror, but the voice of the not allowing myself to be diverted by her con proposed, and, on reluming to the parlor, ho bravery were performed.
The number of Osnges that fell by his hand,
The plough and spade, employed in agricul
what similar character. The actors were ob prosecuting attorney soon restored sclf-jiosse^- tortions aud shrieks, or tlie remonstrances of observed plates laid for a parly of three. Af
and scalps taken, wore not precisely known,' ture, are tbe surest and most effijctuul gold dig
scure and now are forgotten by all ei^cept the lon, and he coolly testified as follows:
her sister, (as she called her.) I noticed, on ter conjecturing who was to be tlie third at ta even by himself.
gers.
few who then stood in the court room and saw
Ho had disguised himself, and joined the the first extraction of a pin, that her fore and ble, the dinner was served up, and when the
Ilia name at this time was a very terror to
All history, os well as gospel, informs us
the heroism of a poor servant girl, trampling rebels in their great meeting on the night' of middle fingers were closed in a’peculiar man doctor and his friend sat down, up jumped the
upon her own love for the sake of truth and the first rising. He had especially marked the ner, and that the operation was entirely unlike eat from the hearth rug, and took {lossession the Osnges. The report of a gun in tho vicin that the best form of human happiness is to
justice in the cause of Ireland. They never prisoner at the bar, as the seeming leader, and the drawing of a pin from the iierson’s clothes, of Oie third chair. The courteous rector help- ity would fill them with fear, and they would be found in moderated desires, industrious and
fly fo their arms, crying ‘ Dutch! Dutch I ’
virtuous habits, in the fear of God, and in the
can forget it. All that 1 did not at that time the one under whose direction the whole body and couqludo^ that the pin was coiioealed be
gueat first, and had no sooner daiie so
At the lime of his death, ho was a mem'ber disposition which induces us to lay up our
understand in tbo afibir, I afterwards learned acted. He heard this prisoner utter words, tween her fore and middle linger—in fact, the taan puss sprang at liis face, and ia her fury
by inquiry of others — so strong was the and saw 1dm do acts of treason on that night. common child’s play of pushing pins into the nearly scratched his eyes out. The cause of of. the Cherokee National Couneil, and was, treasupbs in heaven, and not,on earth.—[Nor
interest tliat humble heroine made within This was the substance of bis testimony, and legs mid taking them out of the. cars, &e., with this terrific attack was as ibilows i—^The rce we believe, tbe most influential man among folk HeraW.____________
so clear, full, and direct was it through, that the exception of the convulsions and shrieks. tor and bis oat had long lived the solo coinpan' ‘ western ’ or ‘ old settler ’ Cherokeea. He had
lui'ORTANT Post Offio* Decision.—Mu;
_ Late on Hallowmas Eve, a young man and every one saw that the prisoner’s life was I then placed myself near bqf and she soon ions of each other, .and a plato was always put rendered them essential service in their coun ry C. Felton sued tho Postmaster of N. York
cils,
represented
their
interests
as
a
delegate
girl were sitUng together in the servant’s room hanging on the words from this Informer of proceeded to her cxiiivulsioiis, and to take a pin on.tbe table for Madam Puss, who, nccnstoined
fur detaining a newspaper on which he charged
ofah Irish countryoseat. The.*latter was a every thing, and found that he bad done full from m)' knee. This time, before her tiiigers to bo served first, was disappointed, and jealous to Washington, and performed other services, letter postage, because it had un initial iqmn 14,
to the entire saiisfuction of his countrymen.—
fair and buxom lass,, known fhr. and near as justlM to his training.
The Court of Appeals decided in her favorfairly touched my knee, T saw the pin between of tho preference shown to the stranger, evinc [Cherokee Adv., Nov. 2. ,
pretty Nary -Donovan.’ She had an honest
The first question on the cross examination her tlpgers, but said nothing, allowing the poor ed her displeasure in thus clawing and wound'
It was carried by tbe Fostniaater to the Court
too. where the
tfan very'lieart
verv
face to(^
seemed looking waa in regard to the time of this afiair. Phe orealure'to go on with her impoetura unmolest ing btf unfortunate
ft]
visage.
TliO'> Egyptian |>ovemment lias issued a of Common Pleas, where the verdict wap con
forth, and onoi for rnhoM real nobility a man lim -appened somewhat uneasy, and replied in ed, as her sister, apparently the vromiD of the
‘
'
ig it unlawful for a woman firmed.
From thence it was
(0 the Su
proclamation
declaring
toilet pledge his Kie, At the moment, it. was tt very low lone.
liopip!, constantly implored the byafaitders not
TilT
Tax.—Iu the Drayton iriul, pend to mourn more than tnfee days, e^oept for her preme Court, where it was awin affirwed: and
tdoo^ vitb anxiety and timid love.
‘Louder !* erisd one of the judges.
to point at bur or toucli, her. ,
Mntlemnii ing at, AYaslijns^n, Horace Mann made tlie husband. If she mourns the loss of • child, now it is traniferred to the .Court of Appei^.
Very nenr I her, sat a young man with one
‘It waa tlie night beftire Uie riiin^—Ual- diiring the evening, wishing to' satisfy himself pmiit that ttia Mrvitude of the negroes ought tho goveriunenjt assures her that the Suprewe Tbe Poatroasler id said t« have, acted uodiK ww Uwi^lWetWtkNndsanB
we oce^ lowmas Eve/
that it was a-xeul-pin wbieu<elMhiid axtraeM; to be proved by soowlMfag else riian the (Wm Baler of ue Universe will make bek tongue •tructibns from the PoateBaitw QeueraL
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TITE GOLD letter.
, T» •
■
(Prfm*ic<i in our T.a»t Pdptp)

prttion, nnd a complete change of life nnd an interchanged betwcciTtho outward-bound and
We are now in the midift of the Christmas and cooling applications to tho head ; while the mtyorlty was expected—indeed counted on
unnatural climate could not fail to act unfavor the stayers-nt-homc. Among the passengers festivals. There are four Fairs open, in three old physicians uniformly advise that tho fever with certainty by all—but none expected such
were Messrs. J. H. Gifes and J. Gray, late of which pious gambling is carried on—not by
should have its full run, and thus work itself a universal acclaim as that which has burst
Up to (he time the American flag was rais- ably upon hoallh. Their diet was b.ad, their
»!(1 in California by Commodore Sloat, in July labors were severe, nnd they were exposed compositors in tho Tribune oflico, who have cards, dice, &c., os that is not genteel, but by off, even if it take tho patient off with it I— upon Paris from every quarter of tho countrv
1846, the country may bo Paid th have slum completely without shelter, in the day-time, to gone to Seek their fortunes on the banks of the ‘ grub boxes,' ‘ post offices,' ‘ fate ladies,’ ‘ for Our opinion is, that there is but one kind of All interest in tho Presidential Election as a
Y. Tribune.
contest is over. It has ceased tc bo a contest
bered on from tbo first settlement without en- a burning sun, nnd at niglil, to the chilly atmo Sacramento.—[N.
*
tune telling,’ and ‘lotteries.’ But then you doctor-stuff that will effect a cure, and that tho
Tho only question now is the amount of ihg
. terpriso or activity on the part of its inhabi sphere of the mountains. Many of ihem work
know the object for which the money is to patient should bo left free to bunt that out in numerical viilno of the, whole population, bvtants. Constitutionally indolent in their hab ed with their feet in the water and inflamed
whoso voices Prince Louis Napoleon will be
its, the climate was admirably adapted to de their blood in a feverish country by a free use
good—that takes away all tho sin. It seems his own way.
proclaimed chiiff of tlie State. None of the
velop and perpetuate- the worst forms of sloth- of ardent spirits. The natural consequence
to me, however, that justice does not require
Mileage.—Horace, Greeley has thrown a calculations are less thap four-flftlis, and tbe
fulness and improvidence among the occupants followed. Many arc now sick with billions nnd
intermittent fevers, dysenteries, camp fevers,
—nnd far less goodness—that silly trickery be
of the soil. The people were too much the &c.
fire-brand into Congress, by starling an inquiry Journal dcs Debats, a moderate and imparti,';]
*
•
* ' •
*
.
practised or exorbitant prices paid for articles,
organ, this morning says, that he may probavictims of these vices to become even shep
into the amount of mileage paid to the mem bly have six-sevenths of the whole vote cast.
-A.S the workmen ascend the streams into the
herds in the true sonse of the word; and they
so that Christianity or benevolence should live,
bers. It was done by n communication to the The danger now is that in the ‘ entraineraenU^
lived without cither milk, butter or cheese, al mountains the gold becomes coarser nnd more
all at the expense of honesty. The most of
Tribune, which called to their feet, upon tho by which the peoplfe is now affected the cry of
though surrounded by thousands of milch cows ; massive. Oii the lower portions of the streams
these Fairs are for the benefit of churches.
and scarcely an attempt was made to call out it is found in flat particles resembling small
floor of the House, such members as consider ‘ Vive r Empereur,’ may be seriously raised
Christianity, methinks, must bo at a low ebb,
nnd if so the most sagacious would find it dilfi.
the agricultural virtues of the soil. A little golden fish scales. Higher in the mountains
ed themselves aggrieved. . Tho result will cult to say what would be the issue.
wheat and com, and a few beans, pntn^iiis it is found varying in size, from the finest par
and scarce worth resuscitating by such chi
ticles
to
pieces
of
five
or
six
ounces
in
weight
<^V. B. Palmeu, 8 Congress-st. Boston, canery as is practiced at Fairs. It seems to piobably be, that this matter will be brought ..Abdication of the EjirnRoit op Aug.
and melons, satisfied the moderate wants of
those who'had never known the comforts to be and of all conceivable forms. Many of the nnd at his ofliees in N. York, Philadelphia and me, that the object with the getiers-up of them, before the people so plainly, that Congress will tria.—On the 27th ult. the President of (be
derived from industry, and the grand siaple of largest pieces contain small portions of quartz Baltimore^ is our advertising agent.
be compelled' to apply the remedy. That a Council presented to the Austrian diet, assemis more to provide jilaces where silly girls can
subsistence with all classes was the flesh of and other granite rock imbedded in them. The
member from Boston should receive eighty bled in Kepsor, the programme of Ihe new
coarse
gol^s
dug
out
of
the
crevices
among
flirt and play store-keeper, than anything else.
HOW TO PAY.
their cattle. The lisllessness and apathy of this
the
rock^in
the
dry
beds
of
mountain
torrents,
dollars for passing over tlie AVestern Railroad cabinet, 'riiis programme comprises a very
kind of life clung to the whole native popula
AVe are almo.st nightly having "Tea Parties,
Tiic circulation of the Maii, must be ex
explicit profession of faith in favor of (he con
with
pi^axes,
small
iron
bars,
spades,
butcher
to Albany, which he does in ten or twelve stitutional monarchy. On the 2d inst. con.sidtion, and when the United .States flag was rais
and
they
are
well
attended
;
but
for
the
pur
tended
;
and
to
this
end
we
make
tho
following
ed here, the country could boast of no improve knives/sticks, &c., &c. In many placo.s the
hours, at an expense of four to five dollars, in ernble sensation was created by a proclamation
pose of increasing the attraction dancing is
ments, either public or private, except what streams flow over strata of coarse slate or shale proposal to those who now take it.
volves
a point in political economy, that the issued by'tlie Emperor, in which he traiwfers
Any one who ioill give us the names of four generally kept up to a , late hour. After the
the moderate wants of a warm inlitude render standing vertically, and between the dilTcrent
most
obtuse
mind would judge to bo wrong. all his rights nod lionor^to his nephew. This
layers
the
gold
is
deposited
by
the
water.
ed iinpe.raf ively necessary.
new , subscribers, shall hare a receipt for one refreshments have been eaten dancing com
As no one has j'ct found the gold in its na
Eight
dollars
for every twenty miles to and document is one of the most startling nnd posThere were, many Americans and foreign
year on his own account. He must guarantee mences, and it is not closed until about three
itive proofs of the increasing influence of lib.
tive
matrix,
a
(question
often
suggests
itself
as
ers in the country prior to the clmnge of flags,
o’clock in tho morning. This ' is an excess, from AVashington, is toostromg an inducement eral principle’ on the continent. The young
their
respon.sibility
for
one
year.
Any
person
to
its
origin.
1
believe
the
coarse
gold
is
found
but no regular emigration had taken place;
to travel; and the result is, that many of the Emperor is favorably spoken of, and if he but
nnd the unsettled condition of politics, and near the spots where it originally lay in its na sending the names of three new subscribers, which I doubt not time will cure: it surely is members adopt rules of simple division, that fulfils the hopes held out in his proclamation on
tive
bed,
and
much
of
the
fine
gold
'
has
been
too
bad
thus
to
abuse
so
good
an
amusement
constant revolutions, jireventcd anything like
with pay in advance, shall be entitled to a re
permit the specified number twenty to have entering upon his new duties, the people of
the systematic cnter[)riso wliibli might other swept down from the mountains by torrents of ceipt on his own account for one year.
an dancing.
Austria will have experienced a happy deliy.
water.
Almost
all
the
rocks
in
Upper
Califor
wise have been expected from citizens of An
AA^'e had a regular Northeaster last Thursday more ‘‘ shakes” between their homes and tho ornnee in getting rid of Ferdinand.
, Who, in these pinching times, can pay a
glo-American origin. The herds Of cuttle nia are imperfectly organized, being soft nnd
Capitol than Horace thinks they are entitled
It is said, however, that the sentiments ex
which covered the rnnehos, were slaughtered friable, and incapable of resisting the action of dollar and a half in an easier way than this? and Friday. It commenced snowing Thurs to. He goes to work wi<h figures to show pressed in his proclamation will be looked U|i.
the
weather.
Li
the
process
of
time
the
moun
Any one, almo.st, cun secure three or four of day afternoon, and continued until Friday
for their hides and tallow, to be exchanged for
on with distrust, a-sYlie first act of his majesty
merchandise as before, and the people contin tains have gradually crumbled away into fine his neighbors for this object in a few hours, at night. About ten inches fell, making first rate that a large portion of the members arc bad
was to continue the murderers of Blum and
ued to cherish their indolence ns niiicli as in dust nnd the gold has been liberated. The most. Hand the names to the Postmaster, sleighing, and I assure you it has been improv cypherers, and the consequence is, that they
Messenlmuser in office. A ddCline of nearly
coarse
gold,
fropi
its
massiveness
niuL
groat
former days; but the change of flags brought
take him by the ears with a violence that
a corresponding revolution in the various oc specific gnivity, was not removed Trom the who will forward them free of expense, nnd ed. AATc are now in the midst of a severe threatens to expose the fact that tliey worked 2 per cent, took place in tlie funds on account
of tlie word Emperor, by the grace of God,
cupations of life. Alter the. first call for vol mountain sides, whereas the fine gold was all the favor shall be acknowledged by the return rain storm which is quietly taking it off.
the
sum
by
the
rule
of
simple
interest.
The
having been substituted at that head of tho
swept
off
to
tile
plains
below.
ZiGGEUY.
unteers was answered,,and foreigners residing
of the*promised receipt. At least three-fourths
remedy, however, existing only in tlieir own proclamation, for constitutional Emperor, nsu.
The extern, of the.se golden dopo.sifes it is
in the country were at leisure to enter upon
of our present subscribers are in want of the
Mit. Calhoun’s Speech.—The AYashing-. hands, stands a poor chance for application ally adopted by the Emperor Ferdinand.
the improvement of their property, all became impossible to conjecture. Gold has been found
activity. . Confidence was ins|)ired by the in one .hundred and forty miles above Sutter’s receipt, and we want the subscribers. AVe do ton corre.spondent of tho Philadelphia Enqui upless done by popular dictation ; nnd the plan
Summary.
troduction of American authority, and all be Fort. It is dii.g in great quantities at alinnst not require advance pay; but'receive produce, rer, furnishes the following sketch of Mr. Cal seems to be, to open tho eyes of the proprie
lieved that they were virtually upon United all points along the Feather, Juba and Rear wood, &c., at the highest market price from houn’s remarks at the recent Southern Caucus,
tors of the ballot box so fully to the abuse, that
iSt.ates soil. Crowds came thronging in from rivers, nnd upon the American Fork nnd all those who wish to pay it, at a convenient time.
■which, he says, is reliable.
its
tributaries,
upon
the
Cosumnes
and'Stanistheservants of the people shall be constrained
the mountains, the forests, ami the ocean, of
IIouutBLE Murder in N. York.—About
1^ Two active men are wanted, to procure
“ Ihe resolutions of the gentleman from to correct it.
rough exterior, but of indubitable Anglo-Amer liiiis rivers and upon both sides of the San Jo2
o’clock
yesterday, a large man, reapeclaldy
ican origin, to seek their fortunes in a new atiuin river. It has been found at Bodega, on subscribers and collect arreages, to whom good Virginia, (Mr. Bayley) aro good, and consider
dressed, was seen to leave one ot the stages
sea
const
and
at
various
points
in
tlKTcluiin
ing
the
length
ot
time
which
he
had
to
prepare
the
terms
will
be
offered.
A
G
old
-D
igger
’
s
M
ercy
.
—The
following
country, under their own flag. Things were
going down Grand street, and go up tho steps
themi do him great credit. But they are not incident of gold-digging on (he Sacramento,
assuming a better as|)ect, and both agricultu of mountains which sejiarates the waters flowat the corner of AValnnt and Henry streets.
[From
our
IJostou
Oorrospomlent.J
perfect. They are defective in several partic
ral and mechanical improvements were goiu" itig into the San Joaquin from those which en
A few moments afterwards, Ihe cry of murder
Boston,'Dec. 25, 1848.
ulars. I am therefore unwilling to agree to related by a correspondent of the N. Y”. Cour was lieard coming from there. Tlie first per
forward rapidly under new auspices. Farn° ter the. r.aeific, .as far ns Cuidad de los Angle
ier
and
Enquirer,
at
Monterey
:
the
motion
of
the
gentleman
from
Georgia,
It
has
also
been
found
in
considerable
quanti
Friend Ma.xham:—Among the very few
ers were introducing the agriculture nnd horti
son that went in saw the inun wlio had just cn“ Provisions are very scarce, and to obtain
culture of their own country upon California ties in the earth of the plains near the mission Acts of goodness, passed by our Legislature, (Mr. Stephens.) Another consideration strong
teied fall down the stairs, from the effects of a
soil, and mechanical labor knew no respite ol Santa Clara. It is thus knqwn to exist thro’- there is not one, in my estimation, that e.xcels ly impels to the same course. I am tho;-ough- them many murders have been committed, oi S'ah lie Iiad given himself in the heart. On
ly impressed with the necessity of harmonious the purchase of them, at exorbitant prices, has going up to tlie apartment, the floor and walls
from its toils. The interminable clatter of the out a region of country of more than si.x hund
liammei* nnd the saw was lu-ard in every cpiar- red miles in extent, and probably extends into the one establishing the St.ate Reform School, and united action, both on onr part of the indirectly, but eventually, led to murder. Onii were covered with blood ; a mwi lay dead in
which has recently been opened at AVeslboro’, Soutliern community. I am opposed, liowev^ story relating to an affair of this kind, may de one part, bis face and breast hacked to pieces,
ter, and frequently the mechanic, in his eager Oregon.
You will be anxious to know where this-will in this Stale. The object of it is to establish er, to too great delay, and consequently would serve a pl.ace here. A man who had what is and a woman, in the hist stage of exhaustion,
ness to succeed, did not recollect to dU-ido °the
Sund.ay'from the week. Many little) villages end. I can sc# no prospect of exhausting the a system of reformatory punishment for boys prefer that the committee should report to a called a ‘ good hole,’ had been digging inces was lying in another; her left breast being
meeting to be held on the 10th instead of the santly for two d:iys, when he was' accosted by nearly cut oil', :iiid llie blood flowing from oth
sprung up .as if by magic in various i)nrls of mines. The gold is found extending over an
one carrying a bucket containing food of some
the country; and all |)romised fair'for an in ininu nse tract of country, and it is so univer under sixteen years of age, who may have 15th of January.
er wounds. The poor woitiaii was immediate
The Legislatures of several of the southern kind. The whole of this the digger purchased ly conveyed to the City Hospital, where every
definite continuance of every kind of cmplot'- sally difl'nsed in the earth of the gold regions, committed offences against the laws, not
ment.
that it may be said to constitute a portion of amounting to capital offences. It is under the States are now in session, and it would be well for about one hundred dollars in virgin gold pos.’ible attention was bestowed on her.
But a change came over the face of affairs. the soil. It is most abundant in the valleys direction of a- Board of Trustees, who have that an address should reach them in time to and while devouring it, the man who had sold
It appears that a .short time since Marks,
In the lattm- part of February, 1848, a me and the beds of streams, because the earth has tho power to bind out the boys who are sent be acted upon by them before their adjourn the provisions, took possession of the hole. Af who is rather small in apiiearance, and the wo
ment.
I
consider
the
address
indisponsihle.—
ter
finishing
his
repast,
the
gold-hunter
ordered
chanic named Janies Marshall, was employed been removed by water and the gold remains ;
man Rochhie, who is a very olegant female,
in building a saw-mill for John A. Sutter, but it is found on the top and sides of moun to the institution to such trades or employ AA’^hatever action is taken must proceed from the fellow out; but on his positively refusing about 30 years of nge, came to live in the
ments ns may be deemed useful to them; and the slaveholding States. If the constitution be to come, knocked his bruins out with a pickaxe,
Esq., on the south branch of a river known in tains, hundreds of feet above the water.
place, where she assisted him in his duties .as
■\yhen in the mTmng country, I edeavored to if a boy becomes so unmanageable or bad that violated, and their rights encroached upon, it took from the pockets the virgin gold that had a tailor, and were supposed to be man and
California ns the American Fork, some fifty
miles from New Helvetia, or Sutter’s Fort.— obtain what inlormation the miners and others they cannot reform him, they can send him is for them to determine the mode and mea purchased a meal, and then dragging the body wife.
On b remont’s map this river is c.alled liio ih could afford, as to the value of tho mines, and. back to S(!rve his term out, ns though he had sures of redress. AA’e only suggest and advise. out ol the hole, himself continued the diggiiu’^.
The express of Tuesday contains the follow,
AVe aro in the theatre of action, the witnesses This, I believe, is really true, just as I have
los Americanol. It is the stream by which the number of people employed in them. The
iiig additional information. Maria Kloster,
not
been
there.
For
instance,
if
a
boy
has
told
it.’
______________
of
the
ahirming
cncrauchments
which
have
Cnpt. Fremont descended puto the valley of ^west estimate I heard made of the workmen
Ihe woman who was so severely wounded,
the Sacramento river, by a perilous march, in was three thousand, including both whites and committed a crime for which he is liable to be been going on upon the rights of the slaveholdThe Sultan’s Present.—The New Y’'ork states that on Friday morning, about Ifo’clk.,
the winter nnd spring of 184^1. fVhile em Indians; but this number was augmented by punished in the House of Correction for three ing pan of the confederacy. AA’o sec them
Post gives the following account of a present Geiger went to the room occupied by herself
ployed in cutting a inill-rnce or can.al for this daily accessions from all parts of California, months, tho court has tho right to sentence him plainly—we feci them deeply. They are rap
and Marks, turned the key in tbe door, and
to
Mi‘. Morse:
id
and
alarming;
for
who
would
have
bclreved,
improvement, Mr. Marshall discovered the from Oregon and Sonora, and from the Sand to the Reform School for a period of time not
tlien said to her, ‘ Marin, are you mtirried to
even three years ago that preparations which
Our countryman, S. F. B. Morse, has re this man ? ’ (meaning Marks.) On her reply
pieces of gold ns they glistened in the sunlight wich Islands. There has been such a drain
less
than
one
year;
and
if
he
behaves
himself
have
within
a
few
d.nys
past
commanded
the
from
the
Islands
that
there
is
scarcely
a
me
ceived this morning from Constantinople, an ing that she was not, but exiiected to be mar
at the bottom of the sluices. Pieces of consid
erable size were taken from the water, and in chanic left at Honolulu. The same is likely he is to be discharged, but if not he must be support of a majority of the lower house of ornament of gold, set in about 200 diamonds ried to him in a few days, Geiger handed
a few days gold to the amount of one hundred to be the case in Oregon, as every veksel comes committed to the House of Correction to servo Congress, would have been tolerated by any It is the decoration of the ‘ Order of Glory,’ Marks a dirk, and said, ‘ here, defend your wo
called the ‘ Nishan Istikar,’ and is 6f the sec man ! ’ lie then seized Maria and struck her
and fifty dollars was removed in this manner. in from there crowded, and we hear of a lar>»e out his original sentence. The usual and by respectable portion of either house.
We are in the midst of events scarcely of ond class, the Sultan wearing Ili8 'first. Mt. twice, when she fell on the floor. Geiger nnd
Tfie laborers on the works, mostly Mormons, overland emigration. Among the people en
soonTiecame satisfied of its precious nature, gaged in the mines, however, there are many far the best way is, to sentence the boy to the less import than those of our revolutionary era. Morse has received this magnificent jiresent Marks then comnieneed cutting at each ollitr,
nnd the news spread rapidly about the coun runaway sailors, deserters from the army, trap School during his minority ; for then the Trus The question is, are we to hold out position from the Sultan, as a testimony of his appro from wliicli lime, Maria says, she has no reetry. Examinations were made at other points pers and mountaineers, who are naturally idle, tees have tho power to bind him out to a trade in this confedracy upon the ground of equals, bation of his system of telegraphing.
ollcclion of anytliing that transpired, and that
on the stream, and almo.st always with success. dissipated and dissolute; in short, taken in the for that term of time, and probably they will or are we to content ourselves with the condiahe had no knowledge of either Geiger or
ticn of colonial dependance. For who would
Tragedy at Baton Rouge__ The New Marks being dead until.yesterday.
the miners are the worst kind of la
Reports of a most marvellous nature soon
do so in most eases. The buildings are very not prefer to be taxed and governed .without
boring
population.
I
have
asked
for
estimates
Orleans Delta, of Sunday the lOth iustant
reached the const touching these mines. Their
at'work P^e®santly situated as regards scenery, nnd they pretence of representation, than under the
apparent extravagance created incredulity, nnd of the average gains of all tho miner
gives
this account of it.
Public Robbery Legalized.—Towards
the jiublic attention''V’as not fully called to the iu the gold regions, includiqg both whites and are in the centre of about 250 acres of land, forms of representation to be grievously op
Dr. Byrd, who has resMed for some time at the close of Thursday’.* silting, occurred an
pressed
by
measures
over
which
we
have
no
Indians,
and
have
never
heard
them
stated
at
somewhat r&ky but of a good soil, and sus
subject until gold dust or grain gold was bro’t
Patoa Rouge, is implici.t ‘d in an offence ngainst other of tho.se scandalous exhibitions of profli
into the market in considerable quantities for less than six dollars per day for each person. ceptible of high cultivation. 'There is nothing control, and against which our remonstrauces the honor of one of the most esteemed families gacy and demoralization, in the House of Rep
are
Unavailing.
sale. Doubt soon became belief, and a change I believe, taking these minimum estimates ns prison-like abou t the appearance of the build
‘It is undeniable that the encroachments up in that section. Dr. Edward Skillmnn, a-most' resentatives, whieli have brought its cliuracicr
almost magical in its nature, pervaded liie data, I am fully justified in concluding, that du
on
our rights have been rapid and alarming. worthy young man, residing in-Ouachita, hear for common honesty into such disrepute within
ings,
and
in
tlie
centre
of
them
is
a
largo
play
whole population. Lawyers, doctors, clergy ring the year commencing July, 1848, there
They
must be met. I conceive that no South ing of the insult offered to the family, of which a few years.
men, farmers, mechanics, merchants, sailors will be $5,500,000 removed from the mines, ground, where the boys are allowed to play
About ten years ago, as near ns 1 ran now
ern man can entertain for one moment tho idea he was one of the defender.^, came to Baton
nnd soldiers, left their legitimate occupations reckoning the ounce, troy, at $16.
during a certain portion of the day. They
recollect, tlie practice was commenced of dis
Rouge
to
save
that
Iionor,
dearer
to
him
than
of
tame
submission.
Tlie
action
of
the
South
This sum is considerably greater, according
to embark in a business where fortunes were
rise at half past 5 o’clock, and exercise, &c., should be united, temperate, hut united. Our life. Shortly after his arrival, Dr. S. was in tributing among the members of the Senate
to be made in a few weeks. Villages nnd dis to McCulloch’s Commercial Dictionary, than
troduced to Byrd, nnd then requesting his in and House costly works upon politics, finances
tricts V here all had been busile, industry and the to'.ul amount of gold taken from all the until 7 o’clock, when they breakfast; they position mast be taken deliberately, but held troducer to leave them alone for a few mo and other subjects more or less appertaining to
at
every
hazard.
AVe
ask
for
only
the
coii
work
till
10,
and
then
study
till
12
o’clock,
mines
in
the
United
States
for
fifteen
years
en
improvement, were so^n left \viihuut male pop
the science of government, all paid for out of
ments, the door of Byrd’s oflico was closed.
ulation.-- IMechanies, merchants and mugis- ding in 1838 ; and it is nearly three times as when they dine; they then work from 1 till 4, sliiution and union and government of our fa From the dying confessions of Dr. Skiilman, the public treasury. It was alleged in pallia
trate.s were alike offTb the mines, and all kinds great as the entire gold coinage of the United and at half past 4 they take supper; they then thers. AVe ask for Northern brethren to leave it appears t.hat ho asked Byrd if he was ready tion of Ihe first act of this kind, that the books
of useful occupation, except gold digging, wer^ tales Mint and all its branches for tho same study till 7, are culled together at 8 o’clock, us those privileges which our fathers lield, and to make the only atonement which tho nature to bo distributed, though valuable, were on
without securing which for their children, all
here apparently at an end. In most cases the year.
band, and a mere incumbrance to the store
From the last information I have been able and (hose who have behaved well during the know they would not have entered into this of tho injury he had done to his family’s hon rooms of the Capitol. This was but ja pretence
crops were remarkably good; but they aie
or allowed. Byrd returned a negative answer.
union.
'These
we
must
maintain.
to
collect,
I
believe
that
something
over
$500generally lost for want of laborers to secure
day are publicly.,commonded, tlioso who have
•It appears to me proper that we who aro Skiilman then drew n pistol, and fired twice at at first, but its utter falsity has never been
them. In some parts of the country hundreds 000, at $16 per ounce troy, will have left Cali not are publicly punished. 'Tlioy then collect
on
the theatre of action, should Address our Byrd who retreated into a back room the door thoroughly exposed by the published proceed
of acres of fine wheat will rot in the field.* from fornia in the three months ending September in the Chapel for evening devotion, and at 8
constituents
of the slaveliolding States, briefly of which he closed on tho inside. Skiilman ings of either house. Now, however, it has
30lh;
and
of
this
amoiint
at
least
four-fifths
the impossibility of getting laboi-ers. Vessels
1-2
o’clock
retire.
It
is
supposed
that
this
in
and
accurately
jiortray the progress of usurpa struck at tho door and endeavored to force if, come to be shown, so as to be made plain to
are left swinging idly at their anchors, while will find its way to foreign markets, and conse
tion
and
aggression,
vividly exhibit the dan when suddenly Byrd opened it, and Skiilman the most interestedly obtuse intellect. By a res
stitution will eventually be a source of profit
both captains and crews are at the miqes, and quently to foreign mints.
olution passed near the winding up of the last
It is impossible to foretell what will bo the to the State; but that is a matter of little im gers which threaten, and leave it in their hands being forced forward Byrd sprung upon him session, the clerk was directed to furnish each
the most e.sscntial jirivate anil jiublic improvewith a knife, nnd inflicted no less than seven
to
mark
out
the
proper
line
of
action.
What
ultimate
result
ol
thisn
sudden
development
of
menU are uri'ested in their progress. The
portance compared with the benefits which will that should be, it is needless here to discuss. wounds. Ho defended himself as well as he member who had not served before, with kooks
wages of clerks have nd\hinced at least two wealth. It is siifiiciently obvious, however, that
result
to tho community, if tho boys who are AVliatever it is, it should bo temperate, united could with his pistol, with.which, ho inflicted estimated to cost six hundred nnd twenty-two
hundred per cent., nnd those of common labor the country will bo prematurely filled by a
several severe wounds on Byrd’s head and dollars, and to each lueiiiber who hud served,
restless, excitable, adventurous and reckless more than homeless, and who are roaming and decided.
ers at least four or five hundred.
finally
sueneedbd in throwing Byrd down, and as many of those hooks as he hud not bcou
Having
expressed
these
views,
I
have
here
jVt the time the excitement broke out, I was population, and that extended agricultural or round and committing crimes almost .through
was
in
tho act of stabbing him, when sopno per previously supplied with. 'I’hat is to say, tlis
repairing the U. S. baiquo ‘ Anita.’ The work mechanical improvements are at an end for ignorance, cun have here a place of refuge, to say that I moke no objection to the motion
sons
rushed
in pulling him off. Skillmnn died addition which has been made this year to the
of
tho
gentleman
from
Georgia,
(Mr.
Stephens)
some
years
to
come.
Gambling
nnd
all
sorts
men were receiving S3 jier day. and lived on
where the punislinieiit is, after all, nothing to refer tho whole matter to a select committee, of his wounds shortly after the affair, and Byrd list of books stolen in former ye4rs was con
of
thoughtless
profusion
begin
to
prevail.
Tho
board the vessel. They struck for higher wa
siderable, and that addition was to bq made
ge.*, and one man finally left and forfeited all present excitement will attract vast numbers more than a proper and salutary education for to consider maturely, and report to a future left town, and passed through tho city of Mo good to the old members. Next year, unless
earlier bile. From tho infuriated state of feeling per
his former earnings, rather than continue at ot the idle, yipious and dissolute. Refugees the business of life when they shall ^oepmo meeting; but I would rather prefer
publio indignation be sufiiciently excited against
work a few, days more at S6 per day. Common from justice from the United States as weft us men. The institution originated in this way: day for that meeting, than tho 15th of Janua vading the large family aggrieved, wo shall be this gross abuse in the mean time, another ad
surprised
if
the
tragedy
ends
here.
sailors demanded $100 jier month for wwk in other countries, will flock to California amoii" a gentleman whoso name is unknown—nnd it ry. I am, above all, for union and bnrmoney
dition will be made to (he list, of a hundred
^uiid decision on the part of the south.’
schooners on the bay. Freight from this port the better disposed population, and will find
dollars or so. But it was provided in the res
LATER FROM EUROPE.
to Sutter’s is from $2 to $4 per barrel. The shelter among the almost inaccessible fastnes is request that it shall bo so—made an offer to
olution
spoken of, that none of these books
the
State,
that
he
would
pay
$25,000
for
this
arrival of the steamship europa.
^stance is little more than one hundred miles. ses of tho mountains whore such mines of wealth
Dreadehl Diseask.—The Lewiston Falls
should
be
printed at public expense, or bo purCoD^raon four-ox wagons are hired at $50 per are now opened. These regions are of vast purpose, if the State would appropriate a like Journal states that numerous coses of yellow Election of Louis Napoleon President of
6ha8cd, if they should not bu found to be on
It*
case I liave known a negro cook extent, and are remote trora tho regular settle sum ; they immediately did so, and tho result fever have occurred in that vicinity, within a
France!—Abdication of the Emperor of hand, as they wore alleged to bfe.
to be employed at $25 per day for his profess ments and from the operation of tho laws. In
Austria /
_ .- ■
is
this
institution.
Time
alone
can
tell
what
Well, the clerk- set about complying with
few
days.
The
same
disease
has
appeared
ional services among the pots and kettles in the the solitary recesses of Sierra Nevada are little
F
rance
.
—^The
election
for
President
com tlie resolution, nnd he found that the govern
gold region.
clusters of men, with nothing but tho trees for they will ncuumplish, but what a clieering and hero; old and young are attacked, and though menced on Sunday, the IBth Dec., according
I was ill the mines about the 1st of July; at their covering, and no protection but their own glorious object is in view; every philanthro there have os yet been no fatal cases, there is to previous announcement, and .terminated on ment did not possess the books, and that he
that time the weather there was insuflleruhly vigilance and strength. Many of these people pist’s heart must warm and desire its attain no doubt that large numbers will be taken off. Monday evening, without the slightest disturb could not obtain them without buying (iiem of
the document-mongers along the avenue. He
hot. I think it by far the most oppressive cli- are kiiovjrn to possess very large amounts of ment, because if this institution does become
The patient first complains of a disagreeable ance. On Friday and Saturday some rioting reported the facts to the House, and they being
maite I ever was in. It is much more uncom ^Id, rometirnes as much as $20,000, wrapped
took place in the Place Mauboot on the part
fortable than the climate of Urasil at the wann in their blankets, where there is no eye to see what it is desired to be, other States will fol sensation of ‘ gone-noss ’ in tho chest; green of the Garde Mobile who are ardent support- referred to tbe committee on printing, that
committee y^terday made a report ending
low
on,
and
then
will
be
practically
proved
est season of the year, and every thing was liu and up agent to pursue the guilty. Is it strange
spots are seen in the eyes, which gradually ex
erally pardied up, after a drought which had that, when the_ temptation is so great, the rob that “ an ounce of prevention is worth a pound tend to the head; the eyes wander, tlio senses en of Prince Louis, but it does not seem to with a resolution that the olerk he authorized
have reached above a street.row, although the and directed to purchase tho books, or to got
then continued for near three months, and ber nnd^ assassin should bo abroad among tho of cure.”
Guards were doubled. Tile contest lay of them by any means and at any cost. A lively
ditto,
and
the
patient
talks
wildly
of
wandering
which had five months more to run to the miny mountains P Many robberies and some mur
The
“
Yellow
Fever"
is
raging
here
at
an
course
between Gen. Cavaignao and Prince discussion at once sprang up on it. Mr. Wenttoe.
Nothing
yellow
is
yet
seen
in
the
face,
season.
ders are known already to have occurred; but
Louis Napoleon, the number of votes tendered wortli, Mr. Cocke, Mr. McLano and otlierSi
enormous
rate.
It
seems
to
be
almost
wholly
or
on
the
person,
though
the
oountenanoe
has
little
attenUon
is
excited
by
these
events,
in
a
The sea breetes which extend up the valley
for Lamartine, Rollin and Raspail being so showed, in the clearest and most convincing
of the Sacramento, never pass the Sierra Nev place where all are in the eager pursuit of confined to young men, and it is carrying them generally a greenish appearance after a day or comparatively insignificant that they may be
manner, that members frequently never receiv
ada, and seldom {lenetrate even the lateral val weaitn. No one can conjecture the extent of off at a most rapid rate. There seems to be two. Delirious symptoms appear early; the left out of the consideration of the result, 'riie ed these books; that though important and
these
outrages,
for
living
witnesses
are
not
at
leys and ravines of those mountains, and there
no cure for it sliort of a sea voyage to Califor> patient seems to be looking and feeling about elootion returns of the twelve arrondisseoients valuable to the political student and antiiiuariWM not a breath of air moving among the hand and dead men tell no tales.’ Tho strong nia, and I lliipk there is no doubt but what
for yellow spots, and labors under a premoni of Paris show the following result:—Prince an, they were mere ponderous lumber to the
•nines. The sun was blazing down with more and firm hand of Government must be prompt
Louis Napoleon 189,165; Gen. Cavaignac 72,tli^ tropical fervor, while his rays were reflec ly extended to save the country from the mMt the mo.sl of them will get cured there. The tion that the whole body if about to turn yel 754; Ledru Rollin 22,595; Baspail 13,005; mass of men who served their country in these
halls; and that they sold their right to receive
revolting
acts
of
violence.
epidemic
cuatiuuea
to
increase,
and
it
is
spread
ted in ten thousand directions from the sides of
low; has a strange desire for pickaxes and Laraartiua 4,808. It is impossible adequately them to booksellers in Washington, for loss
the hills, until the atmoipliere glowed and glimFon CALirORNiA. The steamship Cres ing into the country rapidly, 'riie people sieves, and keeps oonstantly muttering about to describe the effect which the results of the than two hundred dollars, and those same book
meiied like the air in a furnace. I then fore- cent City, C^t. Stoddard, sailed Satu^ay af ill the country are obliged to adopt the city
bowie knives, gold dust, and salt pork. No election, which continue to arrive hourly, have sellers smd document dealers took the receipts
(what has since happened) that there
for tlifl boob to the Clerk of Ihe House, who
ternoon
for
ebagres,
with
180
passengers
on
fashions,
imd
they
are
following.along,
enticed
remedy has yet proved successful. Some have produced.
jMUIa be tnitcb sickness amoog the miners.— bosrd. A ^t crowd of persons ooUected to -j
K"ucr
In the chamber, all parties are litterally paid to the bearers of (be same seven or eight
by
Uie
same
golden
glitter
which
has
turned
TbeM people bad deserted their regular oocurecommended
largo,
dosos
of
meat
and
potato,
tbunderstruok, the partWus -of Bonaparte hundred dollar^ without so much as a volume
vrltnew her departoro, «qd bewty obMra werelih# heads of the city folks.
with tegular exaisis*; others gentle opiates scarcely less
than those of Cavaignac. A of the books being seen or known in the course f'

SClje ^Asittn
The N.' Y. dena. Advertiser states that va
rious cbirtpitriies coUtimic to be formed in that
city, for tlie purpose of going or sending agents
to the gold region. It is said also that many
$mall shop-keepers are closing business with a
like intent.
A Gold Compriny is organized in the vicini
ty of the chy 6f Austin, Texas, for the purpose
of eraigt'atifig to the gold region.
A Defaulter Brought.^ Back.—Young
Bench, who embezzled 20 or ■ 1*30,T)00 from
the Bridgeport (C!onn.) Bank, and escaped to
Europe, was arrested in Paris and brought
back in tho stcuniship Niagara. About 816j)00
were recovercu.
To POLISH Stoves.—iJrfnke a weak alum
water and mix your British lustre with it, per
haps two tcasiio'cmfulg to a gill of alum-water ;
Drugoud Liquors. — lu recording the let the stove be cold, brush it with the mixture,
death of Richard Burke, at Brattleboro’^ from then lake a dry liritsh and dry lustre, and rub
delirium tremens, the St. Johnsbury ChroOiclc tho stove till it is perfectly dry. Should any
takes occasion to expose the drugging of liquors ]mrt become so dry, before polisliihg ns to look
which is now carried on to an alarniing extent. gray, moisten with the wet brush, and proceed
There can be no doubt at this day bf the poi ns above; I somctitties take tolerably strong
sonous nature of a large share of the mixtures filuiR-watet and go over the stove one morning,
palinod off upon people as 'spirit j they are and polish it the next; and in twenty minutes
cheap, and a man can die for half price, com can thus have a stove tlmt would answer for a
pared with their price a few years ago.
mirror.—[Corr. Prairie Farmer.
Green Tea and Black Tea.—There are
A California meeting was commenced at
Trenton on Saturday night, but after waiting two or three opinions in the United States
some time and not finding who had set the ball about green tea which are mistakes. One is,
in motion, the audience pfl3.st!d the following tlmt the Chinese thenisolves do not use green
tea; this is a mi.slakc. But they do not use
and separated.
“ Resolved, That w^e have all been hoaxed, such green tea as is used in hlnglaiid and Anlefand that we sneak off as speedily as possible.” icn. They most commpnly pick out the fine
Ministkrs of Louis Piui-ifpe.—M. Gal- and dried parts and separate them, calling one
liardet, in his last letter, dated Paris, Novem gunpowder, and another hyson; and another
ber 30, says—“ The accusing chamber of the hyson skin.
The second mist.akc is, tlmt green ten is
court of appeal of Paris has decided, like that
of the correctional police, that there is no made by roasting it on copper plates, which
cause of proceeding against the last ministers turns it green, and gives it its .sharp, astringent
of the cx-king. So 111. Guizot and his col qualities. All the lea made about Zeeland, (n
leagues may return to France if they choose, good many thousand pounds) is dried in iron
and Jjecorae ministers, perhaps even presidents, pans.
But if the Chinese do not make green tea
of the republic.”
on copper pans, tlioy do what is a great deal
Tkree negro boys were kidnapped from their worse. They mix Prussian blue with what is
liomcs, in rTamilton county, Blinois, on the eve sold to foreigners, which gives it the greenish
ning of the 4th inst. The citizens of the coun blue color it so often has, and something of its
ty offer a rewi. rd for their recovery and the astringent qualities. Prussian blue is poisor.;
detoction of the khfonppcs. It is supposed ;ind the only reason why green tea does those
that they have been taken to the South.
who use it at home so little'harm is, tlmt it re
Gcrrit Srailli having thrown his lands in N. quires hut a small quantity to color a large
York oiien to the free occupation of colored amount of tea. But still, small as the quanti
men, they liave commenced a settlement and ty is, it docs harm ; and the people not accus
town or village, at Florence. O.'ie of the set tomed to the use of green tea can Imrdly sleep
tlers writes, that they come from viirious States after di'iiiking it. You may nlw:\ys tell whelliand tlmt by the first of January they will have er there is Prussian blue in the. tea, by draw
SI building to hold seventy families. They ing off the infusion mid placing it within a
white cup. If the infusion is perfectly clear,
will soon have grkt and sawmills-.
and of a slightly saffron green color, it is right;
lion. Jsicoh Burnet, of Cinsaiiffati, has- re-- hut if it has a dirty appearance, as if there
mitted S500 to the American Colonization So n'’as coloring matter su.spended in it, then there
ciety at IVasliiiigton, in aid of the efforts of is so'tne of the Prussian blue or something else
the Pennsylvania Society to effect tlie lihera- there.
_ ■
fiou of 507 slaves offered gratuitous emaneipo/The Chinese put the Prussian blue atrd"such
tiou oil their assuming the expenses of their stufl’s in the tea, as foreigners have taken a
colonization.
notion that green tea is not green tea unle.ss it
■“ Conscience! ’ said Mrs. IIojAins, Indig is very green. People in England and Amer
nantly, ' Do you think that nobody has got any ica don’t like ^rcpn tea such as the Chinese
conscience, but yourself; My conscience as use,.and won’t buy it. Well, the Chinese are
good as yours—ay, and better too—for it 1ms a very accominodaL'ing'people, and they laugh
never been used in the course of my life, in their big sleeves, jjnd say, “ Sineq foreign
while yours must l)c nearly worn cwtl’
ers want very gi-een ten. we’ll give it to them,
hut they must give us more .for making it so
New Method of Constrdctixg Ves.“SELS.— Mr. Geo. W. Fellows, of this city, for green.” Little green tea gi.'cs to the IJnited
merly clerk of the steamer Belle, whieli plied States that 1ms not more or lefs Prussian blue
between New York and Albany, has invented or some other drug to give it a JHb'k color.—
a new method of cxmstructing vessels, which [Christian Intelligencer.
jiroraises to be of great importance. The
Augusta Bank Robbed.—On JMeuday
|iriaciple is to construct vessels of all kinds, morning lust the Augusta Bunk was found to.
without the use of heavy, cumbrous timbers, have heed entered and robbed of some twenty
placing in their stemd small round iron or cop
per ribs, which jmss from the keel through the thousand dollars iii specie and five thousand
centre of every plank and deck beam, where dollars of foreign hills. The Bank has been
they are secured by large screw nuts which recently moved into the new block.
bind the vessel together ftve times as strong as
In the rear of the hank room is a large base
by the common method. The advantages of
ment
room. The windows of this room were
this method are, mucji greater strength, buoy
ancy, durability and economy. We have been darkened by a large pile of laths and other
shown several other inventions by Mr. Fel-’ lumber, piled up but not so near ns to prevent
lows, which exhibit great ingenuity.—[N. Y. a passage for a man between the lumber and
Sun.
these windows. This room w;)8 entered thro’
Virginia Suavery Besolutions.—A se a window, which was on a level with the back
ries of resolutions were reported in the Vir
ginia IIousc of Delegates on Friday, by Mr. street. The brick wall partition, which form
J. B. Eloyd, Chairman of the Special Com ed one side of the vault, was then broken thro’
mittee oil the'iyilmot Proviac) and kindred with a crowbar, sihee found on the premises,
subjects,’ which declares, ^rst that the institu and tho vault entered. 'I'lie safe was then op
tion of slavery is fully rewignized by the Con- ened by false keys and the money abstracted.
stiliitiou, and that any attempt to abridge the
rights of the slaveholder, to prohibit his free Tn tho hurry of their escape, a box, containing
emigration, with his slaves, to any portion of four or five hundred dollars in gold, was drop
an)' Territory ()f the United Slates, is a gross ped near the window, and .found on ^Monday
and palpable vicflation of the Constitution. morning. Wc understand that Ticonic Bank,
Secondly, tlmt Virginia cannot, in honor to
herself or posterity, think for one moment of Watcrville, had 4,500 there, on special depos
a submission to a law of Congress having such it.—[Fanner.
*an object in view ; and tliirdly, that Virginia
Making a Joke.—When neighbor Pratt
will resist such act of aggression to the last
advertised
for a three hundred hog, we thought
extremity. The fourth re.solution empowers
llie Governor of the State, in case of the pas him in earnest—but now, when he tells us he
sage by Congress of the Wilmot Proviso, or has not only got it, but has the promise of an
any kindred measure, during the recess of the other, we take the whole for a joke. Pat wrote
Legislature, to immediafedy, call an extra ses
to his countryman, as an inducement to emi
sion, ‘ to take into consideration the said act, as
grate to America, that tho rich people here had
well as the mode and measure of redres$.’
meat once a daj^, instead of once a week.—
The Guf.at Hathaway Case Decided.
—■An inquest^ which has occupied some three ■When asked why he did not say they had meat
weeks in Cincinnati, has resulted in declaring three times a day, he replied that the story
the rich Mr. Hathaway insane, and by the would destroy nil faith in the truth of his let
verdict his immense propert)’ will be placed in ter. Brother Pratt should be admonished.
the hands of a guardian. His estate is valued
lit half n million of dollars, and in 1810, when
“ OuH T.vbt.e ” has a variety of interesting
Mr. H. purchased the 25 acres which he now works on file for notice, which shall have at
owns, the cost was eleven hundred dollars.
Air. Hathaway has managed his properly tention.
very penurioUsly for years past, and has beenyoticc0.
in constant fear that ho should become impov
erished by taxation for the opening of streets,
FOR THE GOLD REGION.
&c., by which his estate has been yearly en
hanced in value. His riches seem to have tor
An expedition is fitting out at Watcrville for
mented him to madness.—[Buffalo Com. Adv California, of 100 men of good habits, who can
of the thinsflctioh.' What is this but swindling
the government? 'tVith what face can such
men presume, to inquire into, rebuke, or punish
the (Vrosscst Corruption that could possibly be
practised or attempted by the most unprinci
pled and daring officer in the executive branch
es of government ? The gangrene has enter
ed into the core of the legislature. The foun
tain of public morality and puritt is polluted,
and the whole bo'dy politic is ifi danger of be
coming a running sorei iTet, in the face of
such arguments, plainly (tnd forcibly presented,
the resolution was passed without a dozen
votes in the negdliVC'i All attempts to get a
vote by yeas, and ttflysi failed. The only an
swer made to these allegations of fraud, was
‘ I want the books,’ ‘ I want the books.’
[Wash. Corr. of N. Y. Eve. Post;

A lad named Samuel Wilson, aged about 12
years, son of Mr. Charles Wilson, residii^.in
Philadelphia, died last week from the ef^ts
of n blow on his leg from a stick, by one of
Ills playmates, •rhilo engaged in the favorite
gaase (with boys) of ‘ abiuney,’ on the Satur
day ailemoon previous.
Lost Hia Nose.—The Doylestown Demo
crat relates the following:. On Tuesday morn
ing last, a young lad, engaged in taking care
of the horses at the livery stable of John Weikel, in this borough, had his nose bitten off by
a horse. He was in front of the maiinal, play
ing off some pranks which the beast did not |
like. It made one dab nt him, and he came
off minus a nose. It was fixed up by a phy
sician, and be is doing well. His liame is Pe
ter Brown, and he is about 16 years of age.
Dbbadvul.—^The Prince Edward Islander,
of the Btb inst., states that on Friday the 1st
inst., a dwelling house on the farm of Patrick
Ready, at Fermoy, near Malepeque was con
sumed by fire and three of his children were
burned to death. The (ether, who it appears
is a very cruel roan, had driven his wife and
ejdest cqild out of the house that morning, to
oMist him in stumping lend about half a mile
distant, and had locked the three unfortunate
cbildrenda, aid put the key in bia pockeU—
llie youngest chil^^aa but one month old.

put in 8300 each. Twenty men that have not
the money to put in, can bo furnished with the
8300 on liberal shares with W. & D. Moor,
Jr. Capt. Coffin, of this place, an experienced
whale ship captain, well acquainted with the
voyage, i» to take charge, buy a ship, fit her
out witli two years provision, and get away as
soon as possible. Application can be made
at the store of J. R. Foster & Co. None need
apply unless they are men of good, sober, and
industrious habits, willing to work at anything.
of Samaritan Lodge, No. 89,1. O.
of O. F. for the term commencing Jan. 2d,
1849.
Oliver Paine, N. 6.; N. R. Boutelle, Y. G.;
Henry B. White, S.; John A. Rho^^, T.;
Edward C. Low, W.; Solon S. Simons, C.;
H. P. Dyer, O. G.; L. Dunbar, I. G.; Joel
Miles, Jr., R. 8. N, G.; George H. Eaty, L.
S..N. G.; E. Muxham, R. S. V. G.; James
S. Craig, L. S. Y. G.; Calvin Gardner, Chap
lain.

Opfickrb

of Tioonio pivision 8. of T., for the
ensuing Quarter, oommencing Jan. 1st 1849.
Abner Chick, W. P.; John Ransted, W. A. t
H. B. White, E.8.; J. Smiley, A. R. S. ; W.
E. Harris, F. S.; W. Ghipman, T.; H. P.

Offickus

ll^fltetbiUie, San. fi, t8fi9.

Dyer, C.; H. P. Pre.ssey, A. C.; J. Kidder,
I. S.; W. G. Penny, O.'S.; E. H. Piper. Li
brarian ; Nathaniel Stedman, Rufus Nason,
W. L. Maxwell, Trustees.
^

A CARD.

To whom it may concern.
Bo it known that on Friday, the 15th of
December, 1848,1, the subscriber, did wilfully
and against oil'law and decency, enter one of
the Primary Schools in District No. 1 in Wnterville, and then and there did commit an
assault upon the teacher of the same. Now,
therefore, I take this method to humbly ask of
the citizens of the district, of the teacher, and
of the school, their forgiveness, for the same,
and I promise them that I will never be guilty
of a like offence against tho laws of the land.
Martha J. Woodman.

December 26, 1848.
the four great sources of health
Ato vigoron» di^stioHt roi^lnr excretions, pure bile,
find
id pure bloodi
____ The
__ two
__ ____
latter
____
are dependent
_____ on the
two fonnor. To tioep tho stomach and bowels in
order, is as necessary to iicalth ns tight and heat a;
vegetation,'and to neglect these important organs,
for a diw, 18 to league with disease and connive at
own sunerinc. In the whole range of altonitivo, deterg
ent and aperient mcdicinct, experience and nnimpeaen
able testimony warmnt ds In iissorting tlmt tho liov. B.
Hibbard's

SclUnfl ©ff

Tlie Qraefonberg Compatiy
mo.^t eamestlv commend io
public notice tliotvro following
medicines, which they have a(inpted among their Kerlos, nnd
,#hlch boar tho Seal of the
Company, withotU vkich nont U
At prices which do not retire a reduction of
gtnntnt,
1. Marshall’s Uterine
10 or 12 pet cent, to be in the market.
Catiioi.icon.
«Ainri.ETT,
At certain cure for Prolapsus
yyAVlXO rcceiv^sovoml ndilltions to his largo stock
ITterl, trailing of tho womb)
_
nnd for all other uterine ami
urinary
diftcasoe.
This
noodiclno
is the only one extant,
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, in any countrv, which ran cure Prolapsus
Utori. U gives
which were purchased lust month, is .now prcparctl to Hlmofit iinineJiate rollcf in cron the inoKt hopolcsjj cases,
ofler goods at great Bargains, as tho following list of
and.rarely falls of an effectual core. A great amount of
L.OW PRICES will show.
evidence to thl* cflccl is on file, tho particnlara of which
will be Aimuhcd gratnitontly on application, by letter
Plain, fig’ll & strip’d Alpaccas, 17 to 30c.
(post paid) or otherwise. Persons sntTering from this
Silk Warp
do.'
33 1-3 58
cominlnint should not lose n rnoment in senning foil^tho
particulars.
Lyonese Clollis,
40 to 58

GREATMRGAINS.

Moliair Lustres, plain &cliang. 2^ to 45
Plaid Alpaccas, new styles, ' 25 to 42
Gala Plaids,
25 to 40
Robroys,
93 to 1,12
Twil’d”
iwi Caslim’s, new & beautiful styles, 20c,
uslin DcLaincs,
12 1-2 20
ghanis,
12 1-2 18
riniaek, Hamilton & Coclieco
Prints, warranted fast colors. lie. per yd.
Fine Cbocolate Prints, good col. 8 ditto.
4 ditto.
Good styles Jlndder colors,
FLANNELS.

Vk

Vegetahhy Anti-Billoii'Sy Family Pills

■ 10,000 smuiDS

FOSTKU’S MOUNTAIN CO:VIPOUNr>.

The most cxti-aordiimry article in tlio world for the
jircscrvation and rc))ro(lnction of THl’l HAIR.
Facts ! Faci\s )—Xo article for tho Hnir Im.s stood the
test of time 80 wcjl nnd so long tm the Mountain (kunpound—none stand so firm m tlie confitl'enco of all who
have become acquainted with it. Xo article of tho kind
him so extensive a sale, nor none so long nnd constant
I»!itroiuigo from tho same individuals ana families who
first began to u?c it. ns it is an cstuhlisliofl fact, that
inoro than 2000 families in Boston nnd Lowell only, have
inndo it their staple toilet preparation for tho hair, for
nenrly three voars, as certificates, many of them will
prove, Irom the be.st nnd most direct autliority, from
tliosc who have sold the article and from tlioso too who
arc actual consumer.'! themselves, and have in previous
years used several of tho most popular “ Hnir Kestorarives," s() called, and many who have tried other articles
of subsequent notoriety, all agree that the Mountain
Compound is more practicnl, cooling and healthful to
the hair in its tendencies, than anv prepnrattoo they
have ever used. Tho proprietor, H. W. FOSTKR, of
Low'd), can produce 101101*8,a liost of them, from cverj*
part of tho N. E. States, in evidence of the above facts.
Druggists who sell the article everywhere, cun mo.st ot
tiiein tc.'itify to tho same thing.
Agent for Watcrx’lllc, Wm. D'\'En, Druggist.

MARRIAGES.
In Watervillc, on New Yonr’a cve, by Rev. I), B. LewU, Mr. Franklin A. Davis of Sidney, and Miss Gliarlotte
S. lAiwis.
Also,ou New Year’s eve, by Rev. I). N. Sheldon Mr.
Josiah Melcbcr of Sandwich, Mass., and Olivo S., daugh
ter of Russell Blaclorcll, Esq.
In Franklin, Geo. W. Cutter and Miss >1. J. Scnminon.
In Augusta, Wm. F. Robio of Rcadfield, and Miss Eli
za A. 1... Mathew'S of Sidnev.
Ill Danville, Cabb Hill and Miss Aliiiim Knowlton.
In East Thoniastoi), Capt. \fillhuu A. Oriie and liirs.
Alice Moimj.
In Bath, .Tames M. Gctchel) nnd Miss Martha SvBovd.

DEATHS.
In Augwstn, lOth inst., Cynthinj Avifo of Cupt. David
Wall, aged 71.
In Vnssalboroiigli, Daniel Brngg, ngotl57.
Ill Windsor Catherine, daughter of E Moody, aged 21.
In Litchfield, Mrs.^AhagHil Hall, aged 01.
In PhipsT)iirg,~Thomutj Lary, aged 87.
In Farmington, James M. Hamden, aged 37.
In Skowhegan, Daniel Smith, aged 31.
In Enibdcn, James McKcmiey, aged 57.
In Brooksville, Amos M., son of Capt, Sum’l V. Amos
of East Tlinmaston, aged 13,
lu Canaan, 12tli ult., widow Mar}’ Goodrich, nged GO.

7
5
4
7 to 11.

A lurge inirt of tlio above goods wore bought ut Auction at cxtr-cmclv Laho PrUa and will he sold nt a fiiutll
advance for Cash.
I’urchuscn* will find it to their iidvuntago to call at tho
old Stand well known ns tho

BOSTON MARKET.
Saturday, Dec. 30.

FluUr-.-(}en. 5 02, Mictiignii 5 50 a 5 02 iicr bt)l. Oido
nnd St. Lout., 5 50 n 5 02.
Grain—Solos Suutlicru white (jorn 5G ft O'! eciitH, nnd
yellow flat 00 n 57c per bushel. Oats scarce and ill brisk
demand ; North River 30.

'

Thursday, Dec 28.
700 Oeof Cattle, about 2000 Sheep and

lbs.

* t;. 1a smith,
(Wo. t Ticonio Row, Main StrMt,|l
■fA,VlNQ jiirt rotUroml froTW Poston -ifllh Sis Fall
ami Winter stock of tE?"OOW8jH,ig) noW oirers to
puroliascrs one of the' largest and BEST assCtAcnts of

Groceries, Provisions, tfC.i
that can lie fonml in town.- Tho most of his prosonl
stock of thxals having hcon bought for cosh, sm.1 at
‘Hanl Times’ prieds, and having.hoop selected cJipres.1v for this mnrkol, ha' feels confldeht of giving porfoirt
satisfoction, both as regards quality and price, to nil
who raaT fnvof him with tliolr pnIrotnVfjo.

Of tho nlTHny articles that comprise hlapresent stock,
ho will mention only the following—

Also a targe lot of

Cbd Fish from 2 to I cts. per lb. bv
.lOSF.PU MARSrnN.

STONE, RARTH’N & WOOD’N WARE,
nnd nn Inrron^ed nssortmentof

MRS. BURHANK

*GIILP infurin tlio Ladies tlmt .*>110 has just returned
I from Boston with tho latest Fashions fur

llonnots, Cups, Dresses nnd Cloaks.
nhtfmY/f, iVor. 20t/*, IP-IR.

7'OZUCCO and SBGAPiift.

making the lin gcsl and best n»sortfn6'nt,‘ iotii 111 kind
amf fjiiulity, to be found on tho rlvftri
.
Gt*ods sold in exidning*; for prmlurpo, i\c^ntfc£Wi nricoii.
IS
Recollect the NO. I,'

FIIINUES.

rs.

M

BURBANK has just reetlHtl an elegant lutso'rtment of Fringes, and Cloak Trimmings.

CASH

SELL1N(^CIIEAP! I
J. R. ELDEN & CO.,

B

F

H

H

10,000 YARDS PRINTS,

.

('onl, u» Hooks and Eves, or Silk, Worsted, Linei
iiien
or Cottor -mibroidery llruid,

yds. sheetings.

4000 yds. Mcrriraac, 39 in. wide, at 6 l-4c.
2000 ” New Bedford, 40
do.
6 1-4
1000 ” Beaman,
40
do.
01-4
1200 ” Mohawk,
40
do.
6 3-4
800 ” SunL-ook,
40 do.
61-4
1000 ” Dover, line & hca., 40 in. w. 61-2
101)0 ” Oiegon, very heavy, 86 do.
6 1-2
800 ” Lake Mills, 36 in. wide,
6
800 ” Ogden,
36
do.
5
500 ” Family,
36
do.
41-2
700 ” Manchester, 87 do.
4
600 ” .very fine shirtings for
4 1-2
900 ” Remnants, heavy and fine,
8
800 ” Bleached do. from
5 to 121-2

Cull at Mrs. Bradbury's.
If you want any Super Freiicli Kid Gloves, or. ComIiiiiere Gloves, or Silk Gloves, or Lisle Gloves, or
♦Silk Hose, or W*»rHteiI lb»se, or Yarn Hose, or Cot
ton Hobo, or Clilldren’s Hose, or Worsted Cmiis, or
Iloofiri cr Socks for C'bildron, or nice English Flan
nel, double or single width, or Domestic or Salis
bury Flannel, or Flannol Hiiidingi*,

Call at Mrs. Ikndbury’s*

CAmNET FURNITIIRN & CHAIRS,
KMUUACINU

OFA8, Card, Centro, Work &
Dining Tables, Bureaus, Bodsteads, Wu.sti Stands, Light Stands, Toilet Ta
bles. Settee Cradles, Ac., &c..

S'

With a good OMurtniimt of

Cane back and.F^od seat Rocking Chairs,
If you want any Zephyr Worsted, or Tapestry Worsted,
or Knitting Wiirstod, or Worsted Patterns, or Can
Grecian Cane and Wood seat do.,
vas, or perforated Paper, or Siiukor Yarn, or Eaoto- ut variou. niyloi, may 1>« fuuud at L. CKOWKLL'S
rv or DutiiRMtic Yam, or Knitting Cotton, or Tidy bu rOasoiiablS tSnil.;
Cotton, or Sewing Cotton^ or Fhtdiav's, or Extra
AbStt,
Colored Spool Cotton, or Saddlers* Silk, or Sewing
Silk, or gf>odf beiteri or best Drilled Eyed Needles, the larg^ Looking Glasses in towrt.
or Netting, Grociiut, of Worsted Needle#i or best
N; B.
C, it ilgeiit fur .olUbg the CUIUm Bod
American Bins, or sutler English Pins In ^xes, or •toad; a nowortiqle.,
Shaw] Pins, or Hair Pins, or Shielded Pins,
WatofYille, Nov. ifOUi, 1848.)

At market
200 twine.
Call at Mrs. Bradbuty’s.
A further eimmertitioii of prices may be useless. An
Beef Cattle.—Extra qtiality 0 50 ; first quality, ( 25 a
examination of goodB nnd prices, will be more satlifacto- If you want a lieautiful Shell Comb, or a llorti' Comb,
0 00; second do 5 50 a 5 7.5. '
or
a
Dressing
Comb,
or an extra, or common Ivory
Working Oxen,—few pairs in market; prices from 08 ry to those who may favor us whb % coll.
Comb, or a llair Brush, or Tootli Brush, or Nall
ts 05.
A great Turiety of
Brush, or Bag Clasps or Tassels, or Steel, Gilt, or
Cows and Calves.—A very few In market 22 to 38
Slivered Beads, or a rich Embroidered Purse, or
jontfi C©ooh0.
Slieep—Sales from t 25 a 2 '25,
common Silk Purse, or any Purse Twist, or Cluspe,
Swine.— Wholesale 4 for Sows, 4 l-2o for Barrows;
or Riiigst or Tn^.lsi or ricli Stetd Belt Buckles^ or
Alto, a fine aatortmuut of colored and plain cainliric,
Retail, 4 a 5 1-2.
Steel or Poari Slides, or Ivory Whistles, or Ivory or
chocked do., mull, 8wi»» and book muslins, linen Ifttt ns
Rubber Teething Kings, or a Dull, or Doll’s Head,
end eambrios, India linens, Irish do., linen anil cottor.
or a Porfuiuo Ctisliion, or Card Case, or W^allot, or
dauuksk, embossed covers, damask uoi, laces, hosiery,
:Abiiertt6ancnt0.
Carpet Bag, or Bandbox, or Cat) Box) or any otlier
vestinn, fringes, edrings, fancy scarfs and Iidkfs., carpet
article usually kept in tho MlBinery. Fancy or Dry
bags, borage, bleached sbcetuigs and drilliiigH, sllocia,
TO BE LEtT”
Goods Line, do not waste your time lu looking
patches, (new patlenis) diapers, crusli, denim, liiicn
around, but come directly to our
tliHE “ Paukko Hoo«k." now occupied by W'oolseys, tickings, 4te., &e.
JL William Dorr. Immediate poesessiun given. 1500 lbs. Feathers, uli cleansed, 12 1-2 to 40c.
STOKK FOR LADIES,
Apply to
and buy to vour satisfaction, end receive tho thanks
Looking
Glasses,
idl
siises,
12
l-2c.
to
$4,00.
B. 6. PARKER.
of
MR. AND MBS. BBADUUKY.
Watervilloi Jan, 8; 1849.

A CARD.

^

LIST OF LKTTEHS
IIEMAINING in the Post Offieo, WatorA'of. 20//r,
|H li f ilif, Jan. 1, 1819.
Atiilfewd, Misi Mary L.Liijilmm Mrs. Juno
AGENCY.
CHEAP (D/\v3!0 STORE, - ^
Itord, Dftinhl IL
Corner oj'Main Qnd Si7re»*-*t8., where goods will he (rec- fl'IlK 8nb«ctil»er is Agent fof the sale of Ml'SlCAT.lX- Allen, Uenji F;
Jbnt$ (f Bnv^ ArtvOtpl, F.
i/ewis; Asd
ly shown at all times, and ut prices tlmt cannot fail to X STUUMEXTS manufactmed by
ditty Bratthboi'Oy Ft., viz.:—iini>rovcd jilano-koyed Molo Heard, ^WiirrriL.,
suit the purchaser.
(23-tf.)
Melntiro, 'Pimotliy .
dcutis, of various Rizes, and of superior tone and finish ;
McFrtrland, Francos P,
AeoleopliinCH, anew, cheap nnd elegant )mrlor iiistnu Iloiinsii; Cnpt. C. R.
mont, single and double reeded; aUo, Improved Soni- Ilakor, 1); A. J.. (2.) Mills, Zephnninh
idiincs, of various RizoM, and recd-orgnitx ; all of which
Klilglathlin, H. B.
PAID for all kinds of^SHIPPING FURS at will be- delivered at Watervlllo nt tho saiiie price fiw lliirton, Luke
which thov can bo obtained slnglv at the mannfactorv.
Bullui'lield, Stcpbeii I^Iorse, Mrs. Mary F.
23
C. R. PiiiLLH's’s.
___ ^(22-fiw.) _G. H. CARPES'fER, Watcrville, Me.
Bates, Cliurlottc T. Morrill, Amos.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.
Bales, • Deborah R.
McCIcIIen; John 1).
^HE h'ndcrsigneilt having been unpuinlcd by IDaniel Bliu'kstono, I)aiiit:l
Morrn, William
William!*,
of Prounte wltliin lunl foi* t'hb*
tv of Kennfcbecj-uonmufesjnnferR
reiyiro nnd eitinnine Crowly, Catlieriiiu (2.)Murphy, Lawrence
Great Reduction in Prices.
the clainiH of erodlturs to tho oatuto of Aaron Bracket, CnSsady, Michael
Munson, Mrs. Susan
into of Clinton In snid county, dctcuRdd, Raid e.stida hav Chase, George
Moore, Curtis
ing been rcpresonteil inRolvont, hereby appoint the hint
Morse, Nelson
MdndavH ur .Innnary und April next, ut 10 o’clock A. M., C’liiise, Mrs; Lucuiin
eing desirous of reducing thoir stock hnvo Mirltd and the ofiico of Crosby HindR in oebasticook, i/i .'*aid C'linse, Miss Mary A. Nd'well, Snm'l J.
Down their Pi hes to suit tho present dcproKsoil stuto count^v, the times and place for nttonding to tlmt duty :
Noreros-s, Elias
of trade, and now oiler to tmrehasors every article of
and Rix months from tlio fourth day of Doceinher Inst, Calduf, Ml'S; Love
their Large and Valuable Stock of
are allowed to snld creditors for lirniglne in their «•hlnlu Crommett, Frances L. Nutter, David
proving tlieir dobts.
MADISON GKOWKI.L.
Coolidge, J. O.
O'Roako, Cornelius
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY-GOODS and
/Solmsticook, Dec. 18, ’48.) (^ROSBY HINDS.
AT
Corson, Diglilon
Phelp.o, Miss Roxannah
Unparalleled bargains.
Clark, Miss Sarah J. Proctor, Joscfdi
Clark, Jos. S. & Co. Pltltomer, William
or liic purpose of attending to REP.HUS of all
Having recently rctunicd from Boston with an exten
Pillsbury, Joshua
kinds of rarriages, iiicludiiic cars, carts, ami all arti Cornforth, Thos.
sive Assortment of Goods which are adapted to the Full
Passnioro, Wm. H.
cles used on liuili'oads, tlio undersigned constantly emCruinniett, T. E.
and Winter trade, combining every choice and dcsiniblo
stylo of/mpoi’tecl'and Ameitcan Gow/f, tiUof which have ploys a first rate liand, at his shop.
Chase, George S.
Penny, A.
I OK SALK.—A pood socond-liand BTAGK SLKIUll,
been purchased
Crowell, Miss Cyremi Pratt, Eliza A.
for six passenpers, wliicli will bo sold clieap. (T.’-Miv)
At the Lo5vest Possible Prices,
Watervillo, Deo. 21, 1848.)
PUR.MOT HILL.
Clark, Patrick
Perkins, Ennico
Wo pledge ourselves to. sell them nt a small ndvanco
from coat, and to tliosc who may favor us with a call
Crafts, Miss Sarah A; Parker, Miss Soplironia
that they shall not go away dissatisfied. Examine tho
Clifford, Miss Hiinilnli PcOslue, Piof. E. U.
followiug'-Hfit of
N E 5V A N D E L E O A N T S T Y L K.
Crominett, Jas. A.
Roach, David
JT^rOW-PRICCO aoons
Fall Fashion !
Craig, Marey
Rogers, Isaiah
nnd convince yourselves that tho above statements are
Jlut Received nt jr. C. BARTI.ETT’.S,
correct.
Corner of Maine <& Silver sis. Dickerson, Win .P. (2.)Rubbin.°, A. C.
DRESS GOODS.
Dorr, R. M.
Richards, J. K.
Tlio bc.st aR.sortmoiit ever oficred in this market, many
Downs,
Henry
S.
RicliurdsotuJMnry A.
F.
&.
1$.
C.
PAINE
styles of which arc exceedingly rare and in great demand
Robinson, Ceiil
ave, at tlieir mill in Winslow vilinpe, n plonivofiifr Dodge, Fi M.
—consisting of
p(K>d (tltOtlKD PLASTER as can lie itnnplit ; Dempsey, Hligli
Sanborn, Richard
2000 yds. cotton warp Alpaccas
wlii<',l; tliey will oxcliango for money or proilucc on'fair
Dudley, Augiislinu Soule,jGeofgo H.
terms,
'Dee. ISIS.
(all colors) from
15 to 28c.
Dunbar, Otis H.
Stevens, Joseph E.
1500 yds. silk warp ditto.
35 to 60
THE STOltE FOR LADIES.
fa'anlund, Frniicois
Safford, Miss Sarah 1’.
1000 ” Lyonese cloths (all ci)l)20 to 50
91 ICS BKADBt/ICY
Fellows,
Jotm.
F,
Smith,
Miss Catherine
600 ” Cameleoii Lustres
20 to 26
as long had tho r<2putation ofkoopinga yrent rarhttj
Soule, Miss Ann K.
of tho licet doode, Detonnined to add the rrputu- Fuller, Enoch
Silk Warp Casbmcnis
44 to 70
tinn of pfllllng at the lowest priceSy wc now nlfcr n bktFoster,
Mrs. Marin Small, A. R. P.
'riiibct Cloths
87 to 1,25
TKK ASSORTMENT than cvcrbcforo, and pledge ourselves Fecny, John
Smiley, Mrs, Snrnh
DcLislo Stripes
25 to 40
to Bcll every prticlc us low as tho same qmuity van be
Gibbs,
Miss
Esther
Sprague, Mr.
found
in
town.
Camelcoii Stripes
28 to__ -12---Greenleaf, Cliurles
Snell, Mrs. Martha A.
Mohair Lustres
25 to 50
THEREFORE, L.VDlES,
Scitibs; Geo. W.
If you want n splendid and fAMidonttblo Velvet Bonnet, Graves, Jacob S.
Queoii’s Cloths
37 to 42
or a Satin Bonnet, ora Silk Bonnot, or a Florance Galiislin, Thos.
Sefibitfar, Clias.
Eolians
50 to 65
Bonnet, or a Straw Buniiof, or a IloofJ, or a Cap, or a
Siivjige, Jacob
1000 yds. Muslin DcLaincs 12 1-2 17
Head Dress of any kiiidgor a Ribbon from tho best as Gove, R. 11.
sortment
ever in town, or a Flume, or Wreath, or Face HotvuW,' IX
Turney, N. F.
600 ” Ginghains
10 to ' 16
Flowers, or u rich Wniught Veil, or a Bprage Veil, or Hullcl.t,' Albert
'raylor, Simeon P.
Cap Laces or Flowers or Springfl, or real Thftfad Edg
'i'botnas, Edward
ings, or wove Thread or Smyrna, orEgy|7tian or Glm-_ Hill,' Jiimes M.
pure or Lisle Thread or MuSlin Or CtimLric Edgings or Hughes, John
Timblin, Pntrjek (2.)
ALL STYLES AND PRICES.
InHortmgs,
Haiiilip, Clius. E.
Veilleur, Iran
2000 yds. Merrimack, mdy 10 cts.
Cull at Mr.s. Brudbury’da
2000 ” Cocheco,
10
If you want a nice Ciishiii^re Shawl,'or a Black Thibet Herrin, Miss Mary A. Vaughan, G. C.
AVilhee, Marcia C,
2000 ” Mancheetor,
9 1-2
Shawl F/ong or Sqfiaro, or.a Woolon Shawl, or a Ingalls, Robert
real Casliiuoro Scarf, or Worsted Scur^ dr Raw Jacobs, Calf ill
We.slon, J, P. (2.)
2000 ” good styles & colors, 7
Silk Scarf, or n -Cravat, or a Collar of any price,
Kiiiflmll, Alisa Mfiry A.Wellington, George
1000 ”
ditto.
6
from ninepenco to two dollars^
KeniiiC,' Miss Caroliiio Young, IL S.
1000 ” Aladdcr do.
3
1-2^
Cdll ut Mrs. Rrndhiiry’s.
If you wnnf'h splendid I’lairt black Silk DrCss, or one Knight, EbeA
Young, Mrs. Alary
SHAWLS.'
extra rich with Satid I'ldld. or a b^intiful Satin
Persons railing' for the ilboVo letters «ill
A hirjjc stock of beautiful pattern**. All Wool CasbLevantine, or a plain light Silk, or ajdaiii or striped
inerc, IniKket do.. Long and Square do., Bl’k Silk, StraC’hangeab(u
^Ik, or a Fine Aiepiiie, urn real Tld- (ilease say they are advertised.
O^u^l
dillu, Thibet nnd DeLuin.
bet, or any ru.Miper Drdss hr Clonk, or anv Cloak
CIi
E. L. G ETCH ELL, P. M.
or Waddiiigs,
FLANNELS.
or Dressi Triinmings
...............„ —Linitias,
........ n s .............
..... « » ■'«)r
January Ist, 1849.
Frinuir*.
or
GlmpA,
or
lldtIo'nA,
bf
ulmlolMuie,
oor
1-4 & r»-4 English und Domestic, Orange and Scarlet

16000

Flour, bbl #0,75 a 7,00; Corn, busli. ,80 ii ,85 • Rve,
81,17; Wheiit, 81,25; 0;(U. ,30 Butter, lb. ,12 a ,l7 ;
Chco..o, 0 n 8 ; Egg., doZ. ,14 ct« ; fork, romrl liog,
7 to 8; Snlt, fine ,40, Itoek,Codllsli, 3 to 4; Moloaso.s, ,28 to .30.

brigiitonImarket.

do.
do.

Sulibbury^ Rod ^twilled, Bleached and Brown Cotton do.

MARKETS.
AVA'PERVILLE PRICES.

•

Exeter, (extra) '
36
Hanover,
30
Very fine sllirting.s, at
Striped sliirtlngs, at

STORE.

^yLiwge FaH and Winter Stock, just Opened
und for snlo ns clieap as the chciepeSt.

200 bble. Genesee Flour,
25 “ Extra Frtncy <k>^
2. Libby’s Pile Ointment.
5000 lbs. Codfisby
This medicine Is warranttd to cure even those cases
1000 Polloc.ky ■ s
whore a siirglcnl opcniHon pronounced tho only hope.
Its efilcacy is most wondorfiil, attested to by professional
1000 Hnlibiit,
'
'
gentloinon of the bigbost standing; particulars of which
Id'bbis. No|tM find Kiii-s,
will bo Aimished to anyone who may request them. Tho
No. I nnd 2 Miickerely in bbls., 1-ff ifc 1-d
initructifins to the Company's Ajynte are, to
ikt
uuuiry \f a cure t$ not effected. Tills Is sufilolcnt giiarnnTonRuos nnd Sounds,
tv of its virtues. Ererv person aftHcted with tho piles
Halibut Hemis,
should immefllatoly onWr the mcfUcino, and thereby be
Extrn, Clcnr. nnd Mess Pork—Lardy
sure of nn (mmoffinte cure.
mag be tient bg mail in
cases of oincvgeney.
EDWAW) BARTON, Sec’y.
10 Hbds. Curdenns Molussus,
November, ItvJH.
Miinsnnilln nnd Siignr Syrup do.,
AGEN TS—-T. B. ShnrtlelT. \Vat<rr\*ill« * Tho'« Frye,
H
Vassalboni’; J. H. Sawyer, S« XoiTidgcwock ; Snell Sc 2000Jbs. Port Siigitr, 20 Ib.s. for $1,00,
Pinsmore, Madison j R.'Collin.s, X. Anson ; R. Smith 2<l, P. U., Ilnv. wb , linv. br., crushed & ^owtl. tfo.,
Bingham ; II. IVi'clval, Solon; White & Norris, SKowhegan; II. C Newh.nll, Canaan; Tho's I.ancyi Palmy .Invn, Porto Cubello, Ilnv. & Rio Coffed,;
ra; O. W. Washburn A* Co., China; Jereminh Merrill, Souoli., Ninpytntg, Golofftf, Y. & O. H. Ttit.
Sidney. J. B. SlirR'l'fyKFF, Ooncrul Agent.
|23-tf. Sodti, Creniti of Tarliir, Snlefnln.s,
lYT* Tho W'stern BbrW, a monthly paper ptiMlshod Mningn, SnltH|In and Ro.x Raisins/
in tho city of Now Yfirk, will bo sent gratuitouflff (or one
vonr to every pci*son who purchases any one urlicfo of Curriiiits, CitroM, Mitec';
^^edioino of tho Graofonberg Co. or any of its Agents.
Spices of nil fcimlsy
PUS. and 1000 Strings Onion.H just ru- Brooin.s, Heurlh Ilrushcs lind Dustefs,'
Nnis ofnll kinds,
coivod by E. 1.. SMITH, Xo. I Ticonic Row.
A (HIOICK lot of Gi-ocerics, Dye SliUfs, Lamp Gils Crnnberries, (iiiiiute, I.cinons;
Sngo, Tn|)oioca, Rice,Mats, Tubs, (^biirns, Brushes, Brooms, &c., for sale
Junejlef^ 1HIH.|
by Wii.u.tM Dvkr, Druggist.
'Cofon, Clioekolnle,IIuiiip nnd Miinillil b'ed-cords, clolbcs-liiics, &c.
FJSH KOU SALE.

ImVo no eqmil. For a qnarUt
a cenfury, in defiance of
*
’been introduced
.....to compete
all the nostrums 'whichI Imvo
'P
'Ko'l uiul wliito twillpit, red mill white iduin do., Orwit'll them, they Imvo mnintained and increased tlioir niigc end seiirlot Siilislmry do., blown, colored niut bleu,
populiirity .^ Taken occasionally in small doses, they cotton do*
jireservc tlie balance of the system and eflcctually jirovent both con.stipntiOn and undue rolnxation of the bow
SIHAWIL'Se
els, establishing that golden mean, which in the phy.sical
Long & .Square Robroy do., heavy winter do.
ns well as tlm nionil system, is absolutely essential to,
health. Th6y' act directly upon all the secretions, and
nt once control and modify every primnry function of
the aninml organization. )n IHllious Fever, Fever and' imoWN & BLEACIIKO SIIEIOTINOS.
Ague, Typhus or Ship Fever, hcphatic diseases of cverj*
6 l-4c.
Merriniaek, 39 in. wide, for
kind, Cholera, Cholic, Dysnepsia, Worms, Summer com
G 1-4
plaint, general Debility, riles, Scrofula, Oostivoncss,
New Bcdtbrd,40 do.
Sore ThroUt^Cold, Hronciiitis, and all discu.^ics oftheres6 1-4
Mohawk,
40 do.
jiiratory organs, they will be found highly elTieacious,
6 1-4
Troy,
40 do.
and may be rccomniondod with equal confidence for the
diseases of all seasons and all climate.'*.
Dover, fine & heavy, 40 in. wide. 6 1-4
For sale bv Wpi. Dyer nnd I. H, Low & Co., M’ater6-1-4
Snncook,
40 do.
OUUU
villc, and uy Druggists ami Dealers throughout the
7
Penoliscot, very lien. 36 do.
state.
___ __ ___
21
LOST VOICE, &C;, IlESTOUEIJ !
New Bedford, Aug. 10, lSd8.
Mr. S. W. Fowlo :—Having seen irianv certificates puhlislicdin relation to J)Ji. W/STAJV'S BALSAM OF
WILD CUKHHYy I take tliis ojiportunity of otVering a
>y()rd in its favor, which you are also at liberty to pub
lish. A few months since iny wife’s lungs became .«o
much allectcd by a siuUlen cold, that she lo.st her voice,
find .mirtcred severely from jiains in the breast. Her sit
uation caused her friends much ulurm. Having heard
your Ihil.-iiun strongly recommended by those who liad
used it, ] purchase,d a bottle of youv agent in this ulnco.
She took it according to dU^ctibns, and it produced a
womlcrful cIVect. Before using one bottle she had com
pletely recovered her voice, the pains snhsided, nnd her
Iicnltli was soon fully rc-cstivhlishcd.
'\’onr'i trulv.
.(Signed.)
IIKXRY G. BIHGHT.M’AX.
1\ S* Such testimony can bo relied upon. Be careful
of tlio article you buy. It must Itave tho signature of I.
BUTTS on tlio wrajiper to bo genuine.
For sale bv Wm. Dyer, Watcrville. Sold ul.*»o bv
ngents generally.
(l.Viw.)
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CROCKERY & GLASS WARE..

A. & K. RAILROAD.

Sktfll)0!
, I’oit (iAL|4i **
^pIIK lUbtcriMr hta on liaud.am) U thitnuliicltiriii;; a
1. largo number of Splendid Sleighs, mode of tho best
matoriul that cun be . found lu Ndw Kiiglaiid, nud has
none but the beat of Mecbaiilos to do hit work. He there
fore feels confident that he con ofl’ertotfae public as good
an urtiole as can be fouiid In this county, for service und
beauty. NoW If any pdrsOh or pereoiu wish to purehaao
n flrat-ratd fileigh yoU Will db me a gtoat favor by call
lag ujion me at iny brick building in Watcrville,' or ou
the folluwiiig mntleiDsn t—

J. Vf. K, NorWotid, Camden, Maine.
Lewis Kimbali, llermon,
”
Charles Plummer. Lincoln,
**
C. W. Hfimitaotld, Calais,
**
Zebulon PainO, Eastport,
*
Nelson Harrington, Lubeo,
**
Samuel L. Junes, Dennisvilla^ **
P. Talbot & Sons, E.
**
JonOs "VYheeler, Dox^ter,
“
At Frofiklin House, Bangor, ”
Gardiner Phillips, Augudta,
William Chww, Safem.
Vbm.
Marlin -L. Hal) Jfa Cow IlMton, **
James Thaiuiu, Now Bedford, ’*

A huger sssortinent than ever betbre otfered in Watotice I. hereby given that two oeieumente of five
ervUle- Flowing bine, mulbery, china, itone, brown and
per cent, each, (being the etghtoentb and nlneteentl^
blue^ setts, pUtos all styles and slats, ewers and (ntsMeeumenti.) upon tho etock of eaoli and every eloekhol
iui, V* dishes, miplss, bowls, pltobecs, preserve dUbes, der in the Androuoggin and Kennebeo Ballruiul Onupa.
form
tuablers, (new poS.) gloss creamers and bowls, candle- ny, whoee etock ho. not been paid for in full, have been
sUdks, lamps, salts, eases, lanterns, castors, ko., ko.
ordered by the Brosident and Directors of Mill Coimwny,
and that Uie umo will be due and payable to the TraaaIF. /. GOODS k GROCERIES.
Office, a$ heretofore, over the store of J.
of Mid Cotnpany, at hU oOlce lu Walervllle. at fol
Hysons TKAB, nrer
WilUams ^ ^tt; Main St.
low., to wit:—
N. Orieoiii BUThe
eighteenth aoMwmeut ou tlie first day of Febru
----------- ------ ---------------------r- corceB-vt»y.,
ary next.
Trinidad and ^ kioo
Spices of all kinds,
The nlneteeulh aesetumeut bu the first day of Mareb
box and eiuk &dsins. Starch, P.ork, Floor and Curii.
neat.
UIUT8. Bosomi, CoUart, Uider SUrtt, Omvert,Ital ^ J. B. fc, Ic dU. have lbs Agency of the Buckfield nnd.
(23-1 marl.)
EDWIN HOYES,
ia a nnd French Cravats, both plain and flgnred,'^laiu Camden Powder Coniiuuiles and are prepared to tell at
Dec. 36th. 1818.1
, Treasurer A. &. K. R. B. Co.
Don’t ibrjMt to call on me at iny brtok block in Wad
and figured Sattin ScarAi and Cravatt, Ilota,hla<ik,wliiteWholesale and Ketoil.
crville, uMrIy opposite tlie Putt ufltce, a. I am fully tal
and culoie^ kid, cfaami^llned, Mtbmere, buck and
Psttoms and samples given and goods fireeiy shown.
RIBBONS & ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS; lifted that I oau utlt any peraou that will laRa the trou
buuk-linedOleTet,Stockt,8bnBlder-brmeei.8utyeiidri,4re.
n elegant assortment of Ribbons and ArtlAolal bis to call upoa me, wllh a .Ivigh. At to beauty, quail
Pnrrhoten would find it for their interest to exsmine
Together with a great attorlment of
Flowers may be found at
UltS. BURttARK'B.
this ttodk befgte making their purohoset elsewbsre os it
^XtPrioe and tenaa of pavaMiit, call and tee.
trunks, valises & CARPET-BAGS. would sttobla them to iiecume better acquainted with
Watervint, Ar«>».20rt.
18 Watorvlllt, Dec. »l. 1848.) JQBRPBl MABaTOK.
The above wW be iol4 eery low iior OABH at tho old prices In tbs market. If they should not foel diwoted to
Mid,
d! B. PHILUPS'H
TUST Beceivod, a Fresh Wt of Cranberries fi^R 'sale ehean, a good ■eddqd-haod sleigfau
buy of
J. B. KLDKN.
** at No. 1 TIaonlo Bo». by
E. L. 8MITU.
Cheap CAaH StdHB.
^ ________________ by J, VUXIAMB
aOJfR,
HafonMt, bte. Vfk, 1848.
K. T. BU>£M.
QT’Uppotito J. M. Cropker’t Book. Btore.
Qufocfti And Sweet Fotna
ItJST B«KQiT«d| « clioico lot of Ruck Wheat 1
lUST
Reoeived,
another
lot
of
fresh
CheitDon't Forget the Placd.
12tf " nuts, by
E. L-BJIITH. I
too* for Hde by
J. WICEfAilB if BQSIh
E. L. SMITH. " Flour, by

. BOWEIiLl^ having feturoed tirom Phila
eiphla, will resume tho practice of fait profession
and reapeeunlly tondart bis lervloat to such ofhli
er patrons and the publie geuenUly at.may requite the
aid or countel of al’faytioTan.

m
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CJ)c ^Eastern J^ail,
is a Cnlifornlnn ]>lant of rare vjrliiefl« possessing ■yyillH.D inform llioir friondB mid tlio public, thjrit tlio,r
in ri httfhrr degree nl! the Mcdien! Projicrtlcfl of Sar
keep coiiBtiiiitly on liiimt, mi cxIciibivo nsHorlmont.f.l
saparilla, and a certain ]>rcvcnlion and enro forconsintiption, coughs, colds, influenza, asthma, inflamafion, fever FOREIGN & DOMESl'IC DRY,. GOODS,
and np\u5, fevers in general, billions complaints, nerves
West India Goods and Groccriec,
complaint,
ntVcfttjons, gout, rheumatism, debility, liver
li'
KKATHF.KS, bOOKING-GI.ASSKS, CHOCKKUY,
indigestionV and
diseases originating in constipation
AND
■ 1, or which ton<l
of the ImjwoIs, or linpurltv of tlio ‘hlofxl,
CHINA WAHE.
to enervate the system, tt gives lone and vigor to tho
(llgcstivo organs, and is reinarkahlo for ilsj animating,
Also,—Iron, Steel, llnrd Wiiro, Circiilur and Mill
strengthening and restorative properties.
SiiwB, Wroiiglit mid Gut NuIIb, Window Clusa, I.iiiBCcd
Tor sale by K. L. SMITH, No. 1 Ticonic Uow.
Gil, Dry nnd Groiin'd bend. Goucli iind I'lirnititro Vnr
iiiab, .iiipmi, I’niiits, &c.; togctlicr with a Good assort
GENT’S FURNISHING DEPOT. ment of

& TLASTKIl.

his

T

■j I'ST liKri.I VKI', mill tnr unlo by llio suliKCrilidrs

T/i Illuls. Prime rcJnilinp;
ling Molnsses.
10 Tier. & lllilsi.
ilitto.
IfiO Illids. Liverpool Snll.'
OO do. Ondiz
do.
100' do. Tiirk.s Is-lniid do.
200 lliis. Yellow fiat Corn.
150 Tons Ground Pliwler.
Al.so :
A pnort nfforlmrnt of

OOTtNKU OF MAIN AND HlLVKll STS.

DRY & AV. 1. GOODS. MANILLA HEMP
& TARRED tDRDAGK.
All of tlie nltoYo-aninafl nrticlcf* will bo Bold on tho
moBl fal-urMe Umt for (lush or iipprovod credit.
HfitrrnV/V, Ot/.
Ib-18. J*AINK A* (IK'lrOHMI.I..

SlR.EXnil) SOLAR, LAMPS,

J. C. ItAUTliKTT

Just returniiil from Rostoii with n large
ns.Borlmcnt of’
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
as

H

CONSISTINIi IN PAUT or

CLOCKS & AVATCIIES,
.1 E W E L nr & FANCY GOOD S.

ronsistinp of centre-tahlc, side and Imnpinp lamps, and a

eat variety of new and henntiful f/atterns of clocks, of
f. day,
I.............
HH hour, S day and alarms.

Also, n splcndiii assortment of Avntchcs, .Tcwclrj', llrit^ tannin, silver and ])latcd ware, cutlery, fancy goods, nccordeons, flutes, toys,
Also, fur sale Solar Lamp Shades, cut and plain
ground, wirks and,chimnevs. The above gooils hnvinf
DO<
' ''for cash• will
••• fhe sold at prices that cannot
loen ’bought
Tail
,il tto suit ('ustonicrs.

which will bo bo sold on tho most reasonable torrmi.
All kinds of

n

C, J. WIXGATK.

C

booking Stoucs,

C L 0 T H 1 N G,

DEN T1ST

MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
Rooms in Ilanscom’s Ruilding,
Making the largest stock and greatest variety ever vet
Cor. Main and Elm .sts.
ollercd in Waterville, comprising in part tho following
W A T E R VI L L E, MAI N E.
articles:
1 doz. Buflalo
Over Cofils.
0. WHIG HT, M. 1)
1 “ AVave Beaver do.
liofunic Physidnn awl Suripony
1 “ Brovvii
do.
do.
AVJNfi practiced eleven years in the vegetable sys
1 “ liliie Pilot
tem of Medicine, offers his services to the citizensot
do.
New Sharon and vicinity. He treats scrofulous, cliron1 “ Blue Broadcloth do.
ic and debilitated cases on the system wlucli has recent
1-2 “ Heavy Drab
do.
ly been attended with such iicculinr success, and he
hopes to give sat^ifaction to such as may cull on him.
2 “ Cass. .Sucks & Frocks.
ADVICK GUATIS, IN ALT. CASKS.
1 “ Heavy Tweed Sacks.
.. . . 3 „
Sept.-16, IftIR.
.mf.
Br’n rib’d sntinett do.
2 “ Blue do. do.
NAILS.
do.
^I!T nnd wrought Kails, a prime nssortnientj for sale
1 “ Mixed
do.
do.
hv
W. C. DOW & Co.
3-4 “ Plaid
do.
do.
FREE SPEECH.
1 “ Broadcloth Dress Coats.
A LITTLK
LIT'i LK more prani
grape Cinit. Urn;
’-ing! Ladies,
If_* MnlV, Victorino or Iloa, call at
1 “
do.
do. Frocks.
ifyou want a, good
iSf
ahe icell-tnown Fvr iklarr,
C. 1*. i^HILLIFS’S, nnd he
VESTS.
will sell yon one just as low ns you can find them at any
otlior Store in Waterville.
2 doz. Double breasted Satin Vests.
A new lot just received.
18
3 “ ■ Single breasted do
do.
1 “
do.
Lasting do.
RUFEALO COATS
10 “ Eobroy & Valencia do.
^AN he bought of C. U. FHILLIFS chenper than at
any other store ip town. Trv and See.
18
PANTS.
iDilio
G doz. Black Cass. Pants.
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & Am.I)
2 “ Mixed do.
do.
CHERRA’ PHVSICAE BITTERS,
3 “ Strip’d Doc Skin do.
1 “ Plain
do.
do.
AT FIl'TY CTS. l‘EU KOTTI.K.
gAKSAFAT’ILLA, Tonmto and Wild Cherry Bitters,
5 “ Black Satinett do.
liavc now heoomo a stamlard Meilicinc, universally
1 “ Blue
do.
do.
approved by ITiysicians as a safe, .speedy nnd effectual
3 “
do. ribd do.
do.
remedy for'^tveuriat iuul Ctifniieous DUeasin ;
.....•
''i......... j - Billiou.s
Jaundice,
Indigestion, D.VtjiC'p^ia,
Billiou.s Disorders,
20 “ Mixed do.
do. _
Liver Comjilaints,- Costivcncss, Wuuk.nnd Sore Stomach,
2 “ Pilot Clotli
do.
Ulcers ami Running Sires, Swelling of tlic Limbs, Ihiin
in the Ih)ne«, Tuiuorfi in tho 'I'liroat, Rlieunnitic AlTcc.0 “ Green .lackets.
tions, Salt Rlieum, Krysipela^, had Humor!', Kruptions on
20 “ prs. Overalls.
tho face or body, Canccrons Sores, Kiiigs’s Kvil, chronic
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache. Dizzi.icss, Sallow
BOY’S CL 0 T KING.
Complexion, ninl all those di'^order.s wliieh arise from the
2 doz. Cass. Sacks & Frocks.
abuse of Mercury, or from an impure taint in the blood,
no matter liow uequired.
5 ‘‘ Satin do. '& do.
Tlic extract licre iire.sfiited is prepared after directions
1 “ pr,s. Strijied Doeskin Pants.
given hv the celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name it beai*s.
do.
2 “ prs. Cassimere
nnd wifi he found superior to any preparation of the kimi
now in use. It i.« Uiglily conceiitrare<l, entindy vegetable,
2 “ prs. Mixed Satinett do.
find very finely Ilavored to the taste. Tho change which
1 “ prs. Plaid
do.
do.
it produces in tlie condition and tendency of tlio system
4 “ Plaid Vests.
is speedy (iml/n vmnnent.
Spring Mc'licino for jmrifyingtliebhxid, strength
As a Sij
FUR-NISIIING GOOD
cuing tile Htonmeh and body, and chocking all consump
tive habits, tlic Sarsaparilla, Tomato and ^Vild Cherry
12 doz. Red Flannel Shirts.
Bitters arc entirely unrivalled.
Stripeddo.
10 “
Prepared'and ioUl hv
DAVID F. BRADLKK SO.N,
2 “
AYbitc
do.
l:U) Washington street, Boston.
C “ Flannel Under do.
AGENTS—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER ; Norridgo
2 “ Knit
do. do.
wock, Blunt & Turner; Skowliegan, White & Norris;
2 “
do.
Drawers.
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Haniball Ingalls; Fnrmington,.1. W. Ferkins; Augusta,.!. E
8 “ Cot. Flannel do.

T
f

Goodyear's India Jluhber
MACHINE B E LTI N G,
at manufactnrcr.V price.-?.

Ileabp ilTabc tUlollpng,

II

I.add, and the deulers in incdiciue generally throughout
New Enghiml.
'
1 I >’

CEATM’ ENAIflELED HALE-BOOTS.

BEAUTIFUL article just rec’il at

S IIOE!
piNE
by

FRESH FLOUR

E

(13-tf.)

f MIK Subscribers fti'o prcnarod lo offer lo thoir friends
. . nnd the Public, J. M. THACllEli'S new und justly
celebrated

HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT

HMIE best nssortineiit in town to lie fouuil «t

J. C. BABTI.in T’S

Che i\.p Cash S t o r n.
OIL.

ith n Rotary' Gridiron in a Broiling Chambor, construc
ted for cooking steaks cleanly and in tlio short space of
five
minutoa, without any supply oi coal. The principle
>UBE Sperm, ref M Wliiile, uiul I.iird Oil, for inic liy
well worthy of tho examination of Iiousekcepers, o-s it
W. G. DOW & Co.
quite ucw and exceedingly desirable. Tlie other qual
-t- ities of this stove defy competition.
------------ JUST REGNI VED
ALSO,
T E. L. SMITH’S, No. 1 Ticonic Itow, n choice lot

Quinces, Qxanberries, Sweet Potatoes, ^c.,

Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is nni-

eranlly iironouneed superior to all opon-drauglit stoves
now in use.
In addition to the aliovo tlio Subscribers liavo an ox
"1 AG 9BI,S. “ Giirdinor Millft I'mnily Elour,” jus tensive assortment, compriBlng
AV/V received, nnd for sulo by
Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
Nov. 9th, iai8.)
(10., PAINE & GETCIIELI..
whi.h will be sold ehonp for cnsli.

Congress Air-tiglit,
AVedge’s Air-tiglit,
Atwood’s Empire,
Boston Air-tight,
Hathaway’s Air-tight,

BILLINGS’S PECTORAL CANDY.
For the Cure of Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness, tfc.
candy is plonsnnt to the tnsto und oontuins no in

JIny 29tll, ISIS-dS tf.

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. I).,
ITIYSICIAN AND SUitGEON,

WATEBVIL,L,E.
Eeferkncks—Du. .T.vcon Bioki-oW,
'
” H. I.'B'owditcii, Boston.
” D. If. Stoiikh,
” J. B. S. .I.YCKSOS.
Mo. .') Ticonic Bow......Residence nl Willinnis’s llotei.

Cassimeres and Doeskins, just rec’d

pOK sale by

C. IL THAYER.

TRUNKS & VALISES.

KF.NDAL.l.'S MIL.IiS.

Residence at IF. JIf. Rates’.

of every Stvle just received at
.7. WILLIA MS <f- SONS.

gredient’that is in the least hurtful; but on tho con
Ttrary'
lias over proved liiglily beiieflciul to nil who liavo
togetlior' witli

iJ.

"

by E:. L. SMITH.

JOSEPH MARSTON,
DEALER IN

Commenced in’Realilg !

VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
' 2Mf.l

.-

CORINNA, ME.

L (^T H ING!
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

GREAT RUSH OF CUSTOMERS!
“ Large Sales and Small Profits,” the Motto.

Cadiz

do. T. Island
1 300
100 Bugs Ground

Salt*

do.
do.

20 Hhds. Mulassca.
5 do. Sugar.
10 Boxes do.
10 Chests Souchong Tea.
.3 do. Ningyoiig do.
' 10 Casks Blue B. Raisins.
20 Bofcs
do.
10 Bags Old Java, St. Domingo, and
Cahellp Conee,
'
6 Boxes Grant’s Tobacco.
2 Tierces Rice.
10 Bbls. Pork,
20 Quintals Prime Cod Fish, &c., &c. ,

H

Si
e

NEWFALLGOODS.

STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
usTfreceived at ShurtleflPs Bookstore
No. 1. Boutclle Block.
Mar. 22rf, 1848.
THE VEGETABLE

J

PULMONARY BALSAM.
Tested by the J'lxpetdence arid Observation of 'Thousands,
far xiincards of Twsiity Years past I!

M
«

T.AIN and plaid ALPAOCAS, some bonutiful style
BUT’''S, 0 anaan.

P just reoolved by

of t^maan is soiling goods a litUo oheapSome uf

T or than any other person in that vicinity.
ITISAPITY

BOOK ami FANCY JOB PRINTING,

that tho poor fellows sre Obliged to- sell some goods so
much cheimor than if ho was not here—Molasses, for ins
tance, for 27 cts. instead of 2 s,—Ningsrang tea for 30 cts.
instead of 37, &c.,&o. Still

IN aocD STYbB AMD AT BIIOIIT NOTICE.

Tho Fact Canitot Be Got Over,

,

and wo adviso ono and all to oall on him before ho fhils,
os ho is soiling goods at pritm^hat'defy
competition
il ------------------WINDOW t;bASB, nil extra artiole, for Mk by
W. 0. DOW & CO. Butter, eggs, produce, &o., taken In exohaoge for goods
at the lowest prices, Don't forget the Old Brick Store
on the (hrnor, as you are saving from IS to 23 per cent,
GLOVES! GLOVES!! GLOVE^I!I
on your purohoses by
,
gUOK fUr lined, thr books, common ^andjBneJJuok,
KEEPING BUTTS THERE.
Norway Doeskin, Woo* fringed, Onshmero, Ohainoli 20
to be found in town.
Also, a first Jut* aisortuioiit of stajilo Dry Goods, for
M. B. All kind, of Cabinet Knmituie manulkotnrod lined, Kid. white uiul collorod, nud Silk Glovoi of all
kluds, for sole ut tlie Glove Doixit,
oots, shoes & crockery, just re
sals vliMP At tbe old sluiid,
to order, on tlie moet reasoniiblo terme.
eoolvd by
BUTTS, Oaiiaan.
18
C. R, PuibibiRB’s.
NO. 2, BOUTELLE BLOCK,
IKo<«rt!<«e, act. m, 1848.
(19-tf.)

GLASS.

B

■ja

iTasliiouablc JUrcsa iltaking.

low, and in truth
CONT«UE8’^C BXECUTB Abb KIND&^F

U. S. HEALTH INSURANCE CO.
rri
by dejiosithig a
X disease or accident. Tlic ofrmer,...
f
given sum yearly may insure a return of four
fifths of'
tlmt deposit for each nnd every week within tlmt your
during which lie may bo so disabled by illness ns to bo
prevented from pursuing his usual occupation—such nllowancc not to exceed four hundred dolinrs in any one
year. Females, insured against all maladies common, lo
botii sexeSf-Hrc-^Mititlcd to return allowances equal to
three fourllis of their yearly pnj'inent for every i«eFi
sickness. TIiiib an investment of S-5,00 a year by the
former, or of $5,'5 by the latter will secure tl) the party
insurcu, if deprived of health, a repayment of 54,00 per
week.
Insurance also effected for terms of years not exceed
ig five.
For rates of insurance nnd other information apply to

M

JOYFUL intelligence!!
Another life saved after the Dohtors could do no more.
Dr. Bradlco, Sir, I take pleasure in giving you a state
ment of tho benofleial results of Buchan’s Hnisam,on my
dauglitor, who hud been for a number of years afflicted
w'ith a bud cough, pain in tho side, raising of blood, and
all those pains nnd troubles which attend that insidious
-disease, .Oonsumi'TION. I employed ^ovoral dUtlnguishled pliysicians at grout expense, who, aRcr numerous vi
sits finally declared tlmt they could do no inofe ! I was
then advised by a friend to try Buchan’s Hungarian Bal
sam. 1 did so, and tlie result has boon most astonishing.
My daughter is entirely cured and is now attending to
her accustomed
...................................
duties. 1 paid* ”•
Two ”
Hundred
* * ''
Dollars
ifii
for Physicians and Modioino, without any sort of benefit
while Six Dollars worth of Balsam lias removed tho dis
ease, restored strength and brought on healthy notion.
Yours,
J. YOU^G.
AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgewock
Blunt & Turner; Skowliegan. White & Norris; Athens
■*k. Ware; Anson, Rodney OoiBns; Meroor, Hanibnl In
gulls; Funnington, J. W. Rorkins; Augusta,J.E. Ladd,
und by tlie deulors iu medicino generally throughout Now
Eiiglaiid.
1 l-y

hat but ts

(DAlEianA(BE WHaiillEIliSe

from those of an ox-cari to a stage-coach. Having fol
lowed thi.s business from boyiioou, in London and otlicr
parts of Europe, ho has no*li#sitntion in saying tlmtlus
work will bo found fully equal to any that can be man
ufactured in tills section. Ho uses none but the choic
est q^uality of stock, nnd his prices will bo found ns rea
sonable os ut any other shop.
JAMES MANGAN.
Watef-vilie, A’tw. 7th, 1848.
(lU-tf.)

J^l'XOMMKNDEI) by eminent Pliyaieinns na a "‘safe,
convenient and very cflicacious R.einedy;” ns one
that will not disappoint tho reasonablo’oxpcctations of
those \yho use it, and superior to any otlicr within their
knowledge,’for Coughs, Colds and Consumjmons, Asthma,
Phthisic, Sintling of Blood, ]Vhvopinn Cough, and all Pidniimaru Afftvtions ami Diseases of the Lungs. The ojiifiions of tlioso who have used it can he seen from tlic fol
lowing oxtmets from tlieir letters :—‘‘ I have used it now
for olovon years, and aih confident that it has been tlio
means of proser\'ing my life to the i)rc.*iont day'.” ” 1
consider it an invaUiablo remedy in aUruimonury Com
plaints.” “ It has every whore given univorfiiil satisfac
tion.” “A young lady in our fain ilv has been entirely
N. R. BOUTELLE, M. D.,
cured of Consumption by tho uss of it.” ” Having been Ofiice over Williams & Sons* Store, Main-st. Waterville.
:5
thirty years troubled with tho Flitlrisic, nnd under the
care of tho mo.st eminent physicians, nnd having resort
MRS. E. F. IHIADBURY,
ed to every kind of romeuy with but little benefit, it has
after a trjul of two years, never failed of giving immedi
ate relief.” ” Having been troubled more than twenty
—AND DEALKU JN—
veai*8 with the Astlima, witiioiit being muoh bciicfitte,L..
illiner^ Fancy (Joods, Slmwls, Silks, DrCJS ^ 5
t was entirely relieved and appai'cntly restored to good
Goods, Worsteds, Varus, llosieiy. Gloves, NecillcSi
health by one week’s use of it.”
Tlircnds, &c., Opi’ositk BoutkIaLK Bix)CK,
Beware of Cwnterfeite and JmiUxiions, such ns Carter’s
Compound Pulmonary Balsam, American Pulruonnry
WATEBVILUE, ]U£.
Balsam, an<l others, in part bearing the immo. Enquire
for tho article by its whole name, the ” Vegetable Pulmo
nary Balsam," aqd see tlmt it has the written signature
of \Vm. Jon'’n. C
“ utlkk, upon a yellow
”
'label,
* ’ on
- tho blue■
wrappers. EacU bottio und seal is stamped Vcgotablo Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
I’uhnoimrv Balsam.”
Latest Style.
Prenare*d iiy REED & CUTLER, importers and whole,le dealers in medicines, paints, chemicals and dyesale
stuffs,
Chatham street, Boston, and sold by Druggists, MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
Appthoenrios and country Merchants gonorully.. For
With a fiill Assortment of
puf^iculnrs nnd recommendations see a Pamphlet accomCRAPNS, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONNTS,
imnying each bottle. Price 50 cents. For sale in Watervillo by 1. H. LOW & CO.
(21-0iiio.)
and oUicr mOVRIVIIVCf OOOPS.

THEY DO SAY

n

for removing Grea.se, Paint, Pitch, wheel-

hats, and cs/?ec»a% for cleansing coat-collars.,
DinncTiONS.—With a clean sponge npplv a iittlc of
the Compound to the article, rub it faithfully and witie
it off
“"with hot
'
water.
JOSEPH SMITH, Wateiwille, Mo., Inventor and Sold
Proprietor. Price, 2 oz. Bottles, 25 cts.
C K. piiillips
Ceiitificates.—We the undersigned, having used the
Compound, are thoroughly satisfied that it is in
JJA.S Jnst roeccived nnd is now opening tiic most splen above
deed and in tnitli what it pnqiorts to bo.—Wm.
Wm. Snow,
Sn
did nssortnient of
M. D., Jona Marden, B. P., .Tames Dinsmorc, CyTus
^'letclicr, C. C. Cone, Pastor ofM. E. Clmrcli.
HATS, CAPS, FURS &
Oct. 25, 1848.—The undersigned believe
IO’‘©EHH'SIHnM© ©®®ID3 thatWaterville,
tho community' may rely' on Mr. Smith’s Cleansing
ever ofiered in Waterville.
Compound ns being all that lie reprcsoiitg it.—D. N. Shel
CONSISTING IN PAIIT OF
don, J. R. Loomis.
M. Skin, F. Neutra, B. Vista, Tampico, Rough & Ready
Tlio above Compound mav ho had at tho Proprietor's
and wool
^first*'door ebutli
- *• of TV
residence, on Silver-st.,
Dr. Chases.
Waterville, Nov. 0th., 18^8. (10.) JOS. SM/'JTL
,
HATS,
Otter, Seal, M. Beaver, Plusli and Fur trimmed

(Dak t)all Hotunba,

at J. 0. BABTLKT f’S
Cartier of Maine ami Silcer-s/ty

J. P. CAFFBBY * CO.,
AVINO roraovod one door south of their late Shop,
____to...........................
tho bulldtug on the
& Mnia-,t>.,
. comer of Temple
............ ....
” •
nearly oppoelte the Pott Offleo, now ofihr fbr tale a com
plete'attortment of
CABINET FUllNiTURE & CHAIRS,
KMDRACINU
Sofas, card, oentre and Work Tublos, of various iMittoms
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tablos. Wusli stands, Ghouiber-siuks
Todetrtabien, Isiglit-stauds, &o.,
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Mahogany and caue-baok Rooklng-chulrs. cans and
woed-ooat do., of various patterns, Olilldreu's
do., Ohildreu’a wlUow Carrlsgon, OradUs.
Chairs, &o., &o..
Together with the best assurtuient of

esigned

grease, &c. from Garinenta or cloth of any color or
Dtexture,
without injury to oitlier; also for dressing up

Bill!,

iTuruiture iUare Boom.

J. WILLIAMS & SONS,'
000 Sub.

S M I T II ’ S
CliUANSiNO COMPOUND,

Hungannu Balsam, the Great Knglisli Re ................... MUFFS,
medv' for'Pectoral and Pulmonary' diseasc.s, still Victorincs, Boas, Mexican Mantillas, a now nnd rich ar
BUCHAN’S
stands unrivalled nnd uiiRurimsscd as the most elegant,12 tide. Swan's Down, Fur trimmings, &c., &c.
tf

and efi’cctunl cuVati.vo of these fonnidubic ccmplaints,
uow known to tho civilized world.
YOU CAN PURCHASE
Five years of trial in the United States, during which
M E N’ S & B O Y S ’ CLOTHING, time
it has been distributed from Maine to Florida, has
AND AI.I. KINDS OF
only' served to establish its preeminent merit in all parts
of the world.
Prbni the Christ. Freeman—Edited by Rev. Sylvanus Cobb
For about HALF PRICK at wdiolesnle and retail, at this
The Hunoahian B.m.sam.—While wc repudiate all
Celebrated Clothing Kstablishmcnt,
qna(;kcry, we are iihvay.s plensed to give credit for tlmt
whicli is truly useful, and to give iiiformation'^whidi
may’ benefit ethers. A fmv days ago, a brother of our.'',
from Norway, Me., came into our ofiice, in comfortable
liealtli, whom wo did not expect to see again on earth.
BOSTON,
Wc received a letter a few weeks since, from another
Visited by upw.nrd.s of 200,000 strangers from brother, resident in the house witli him. saying that he
was confined to his bed, ami could not probably continue
all parts of tlie United States & -Europe.
but a short time. Jmtgc tlien of our surprise* wlion wc
saw liim enter our ofiice. lie lias a slight cough remain
RECOLLECT
ing, ns it would bo natu.ial that ho should have until lie.,
has had furtlier time tor acijuiriiig strength of lungs.—^
But ho is in comfortalilc circumstances. The followpig
letter which ho addrc.-^.^eil to the General Agfeut for^tlio
medicine
which has restored, him so wonderfully, will
GRAND ^
show w'hat medicine lias been tho instrument of the
good work.
Poston^ FeJ>. lG//<, 18-17.
Dr. D. F. Bradlcc—Sir; T cannot refrain from saying
It A ID H E S -2
a word to you in commemhitionof ‘ Buchan’s Hungarian
Balsam of Life.’ Here is a plain statement of the facts
Y'OUR LITTLE CHILDREN
tlic case, and if they' are of any sorvico in inducing
can be fitted out witli tlieir Autumn and Win ill
tlie sick to seek relief at the source from wlionce I' ob
ter Clothing, with but little trouble and
tainod it, I shall bo tlihnkful.
My rosidonco is Norway, Mo. Tlirco y'cars ago last
expense, by a visit to
fall, I took a violent cold, which loft a cough of the most
aggravated kind accompanied by a severe pain in the
Iclt side. Last Juno J luid become so feeble that I w’os
obliged to quit all work, and was confined to my house
adapted especially for the sale of every variety untU four weeks since. During tlmt time 1 received the
best of medical attendance nud tried nearly ail tho med
of Boys’ and Little Children’s
icinos wliicli are recommended in such cases, but could
find no relief, hut grew yvorso and for tho last three
CLOTHING.
weeks was confined to my bod. Two of my phy'sicians
Dittle Girls' Oversachs made to order.
gave me up as past recovery. But ns fortune would
nave it, I hoard of tlio Balsam and immediately pi'oeurcd n bottle. This mivo mo immedinto relief, and six bot
THE EXTENT OF THIS
have entirely broken up iny cough, and placed mo
MAGNIFICENT ESTABLISHMENT tles
in a situation to resume, with advancing health mv usu
Can only bo known by n visit to
al occupation.
Yours truly', CHUBCHILL*COB:>•

VERY FINE SHIRTINGS, Only 5 cents

JUST RECEIVED BY

100 BBLS.

lIDo

WHEELS 1 WHEELS I!
CAPS, The -Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs of cveiy variotv.
tJIIE
SUBSCRIBERj iiuviiig
having ^removed
shop ui
to the
iin oL'i>ovyuii>r<i\,
rciiiuveu his
uis sno]i
uio
iron Foundry of Webber &; Haviland, woiihi rq.sAsthma and other Diseases of the
Fitch, Stone Martin, Badger, Fox, O)0n, Coney', Janett
pcctfully
give
notice
to
thc.publie,
that
ho
will
keep
and
W.
CIIK*%T and LUNGS.
on haiui, or manufacture at sliort notice all kinds of

Satlu ami (Silk Vestings just roeeived
by J. Q. A. BUTTS, Canaan.

„ j>or yord

W

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

all kinds of Tools, Saws, liftifd and mill, cordage, nails
glass, pumps, lend, tine, liouso fittings, copper kottlcs
soytlios ami otlier fannor's implements, honsaliold nrti
eles, &e., &c.
IFiifrrnUf, June 2SI/,, 1848. J. R. FOSTER & CO.,

R

M

CONSUMPTION CUUEBl

Tlie Stock comprises also, n variety of Fancy
represent them with Drivers in rich
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
L.IVERY.
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
GEO. W. SIMMONS,
ches, Stores, &c.,
21,3m.
Proprietor.

ich

(lEating aub , Cobging i^ouee,

LABGE lot of E A11T IIU N W.A R E )U8t roceivE. L. SMITH.
ed by

OAK HAEE ROTENOA OPENED!

c

0 t a blc.

WATERVILLE, ME.

FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN

Copper nnd Sheet Iron work done to order.
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, Tin,
Stove Ftiimel
of every dimension always on hand,
Fun
West India Goods and Groceries.
with an extensive ussortmont of Tin Ware.
Crockety and Glass Ware.
HAmBWAmig
AUo, Pure Sivcnn,- Winter atraiiioil, Solar nnd Lin
seed OilK, Conrsc, Ground and Blown Suit, Irlsli
Mo88, Snuff, Hciim and Manilla Bedeords,
Stone Wrtix; &c., &c.
Tlifl above goods will bo sold for ciuili or ehort nnd ap
proved credit.
•
(20-tr.)

m.

Ciucrp

OJficccork Main and Silver sts.- Residence, Paricer Ihnse,

W. C, DOW & CO.

led it.
Express,
Singers or Publio Speakers will derive groat bcnofit
©Alt^ ItAILIl. mOTHJitpAa
from Its use.
Ransom’s.
Tho ONLY Olothing House in tho U. States that requires
. Full directions accompany oaeli package,
and various patterns of usofnl and convenient elevated
Price, 12 1-2 cts. Sold
'old in Waterville only by E. L, ovens, wltli liollow ware to mutcli in grout variety.
TWO EXPRESSES
SMITH, No. 1 Tieonio Row.
for the Delivery of Goods. The above Cuts

TUST Received, » fine lot of Sweet Potatoes

IPo

put up In six different forms. For partTcnlars rci
atlTO to which, please refer to his circniars, whloh mav
bo foand wlierovor his modioinos are. Tho PILLS hav.
JJo HD, (BIHAHIDIt.IEm»S
not only proved themselves to bo sure to do wtmt thcv
are recommended to, but have boon found a certain an'd
Cnw internal
1a.In..t.«i1 /^attlrAf*
Speedy cure for
Canker, maxi
and nlnsyf.
other internal •hu, , t are
----------------------fatal,
of which
mors, wliich
so’toimnon and
nothing is said in the circulars.
Sii-ViB St., orrosiTE the “ Pahkhh Houk«,”
Below may be found n few certificates nnd references ^ •
mlativo to the good effects of the medicines
^
WATERVIIbI.*!.
1 liqrcby certify
Pnssongors taken to and from tlio Boats, and otiior plooos for upwards of 2U
yond endurance (
the Piles, nnd that, niter tr>*ing.many medicines which
MILLIKEN’S FAMEP
were rccpmtnendea, and the medical treatment of mnnv
of tho most celebrated ■physicians without success, a ciu^
was effected in six weeks by the nso of Pollard’s 1 l o
HEAD OF NORFOK AVENUE,
Medieines. I can sny with the strictest truth that I be
lieve the medicines prepared b}' A. W. Pollard will «ooii
Rkak of 1851-2 Washington Stkret, Boston.
ilcbmted for
fr tho cures of'* tlie
*’ conil
become the most cclcbriited
Kntrance to Ladies' Roovit^ No. 10 Protinct Ilmise CowrL plaints foA which they are recommended, of any medi
cines yet discovered, find will fchcerfnliy say more if
ILLIKEN, having fairly and comfortably established called uiion ntmy place orbusinoss; No. b8 Mnin-st., iu
SAMUEL li. ELLli
himself in his new nnd commodious quarters, res tliiB City.
pectfully returns Ids grateful thanks to liis friends and jjitnyt'f •
The following certificate Is from a respectable mer
the temperance community-generally, for the liberal nntid is. chant, Exchnnge-st., Bangor.
roimgc which liithcrto has been extended to him, and
as ever, ready fo acco/rtmorfafej to tho fullest satisfaction
A member of my family has used for n few weeks on
nnd at iiis u«ual modomto prices.
ly FMlard’s Compound Double Extract, No. 5, ftr a
His Biu. OF Eaiik cmbmccs tho first o^ tho market, (Irondful Scrofnlons liumor, which has for many years
nud will still demnnd'tluit attention at his eyes nnd hands entirely covered her hands and wrists, frequently pre
whicli lias rendered his establishment one of tho most venting her from n.sing them to any advantage at all.-.
j>ojmlnr places of resort ti» (he “ City of the Three Hilts." The humor has for-the .fii*st time entirely disappeared,
Ilia De8'»kuts, made famous from tho riclinoss of tho and no doubts are entertained that a speedy and oflectu'
Yankee Flum Fuddings and Apple Dumplings, will ho nl cure will bo tlio result of a few more applications of
jircpnred under iris own immediate direction, nnd will tiic medicine. Previous to using it/ almost evorythinc
embrace every variety of agreeable eating, for which that was named and Irng coiii'scs of medical treatment
his customers* have demonstrated sucli fondness.
lind been resorted to with not the slightest perceptible
To Sons of Temperance, and his brethren in the tem good cflcct.
R. I’ERKiNSyJr.
perance ranks generally, MILLIKEN pi-csonts his com
Hero follows the certificate of John Low, Esq., of the
pliments, and being over alive to their iiitere.sts—os ivell
J City market, Bangor.
ns liis own!—would he most happy to welcome them
I am happy to certify horeliy that upwards cf a year
“AT THE Head of Noiifolk Avenue.”
ngo
;o I made use for only a few* days, of Pollard's ComOpen on Sunday's at meal- times.
pound Double Extract, No. 5, for the cure of n very un
MILLIKEN,
Rtf
Rear of 185 1-2 \Vashwgtm\ St. comfortable and disfiguring humor wiiich 1 had been
troubled with for upwards of six months upon my fucc
nearly covcrhig the whole surface, and was entirely cur?
W. F. & E. H. RRARUUOKS
ad by it to my great surprise and pleasure, for I hud triFurniture, Feather and Caipet Store,
Wi tlio treatment of many patent Tuodiciiies, without any
Nos. 48, 50 and 52 Blackstonc-st.,
good ofi'cct. 1 have not a doubt it is a sure and univer
BOSTON.
sal cure for all cutaneous humore.
JOHN LOW.
HKRK may' he found an extensive a.ssortmcnt of
References relntire to (he good effects of (he different
all kinds of Furniture, Feathers, Carpets, Clocks, Medicines prepared by the ini'enior.'—Dr. G. B. Rich, f.
Looking-Glasses, Hair and Palmlchf Mattresses, which
C. Barker, city physician, Dr. Manly' Hardy,
^. Bangor;—
ig(
wilt’bo sold at very’ low prices for Cash.
R. K. Hardy% Druggist, N. H. Colton, furniture ucaUr,
Public houses in* or out of the City furnished on G W Thompson. Cliarlos Durham, James IL Eaton, .1.
credit.
W. F.&. K. H. BHAllROOlv.
P. Snow, John Wall, all of Exchango-st., Bangor; Jolm
Sept.' 1.
(»tf.
B. Stcarn.'», Bucksport; J. A. Dean, Esq., Attorney at
laiw, Ellswortli.
QINGHAMS. Fall styles at
The above ccrtificatofl and references are deemed gufJ. II7/.A7.dd/,S<f- SONS.
fiolent to satisfy tho public that these modicinc.s arc what
they arc recommended to be, and they' are all prcparcil
©0 W. IPIRUJlDIgX? & muh
and put up by tlio inventor, who has, for over 20 yearn,
a great sulVcrer from tlio Piles, in its worst form?,
Furniture, Feather ^ Carpeting Ti^are-Rooms, been
and many' of the other complaints for which my inedicincs are rccnmmdndod."
WIlOl-ESAl.E AND IlETAIL
Bkak in Mind, that my mcdiclnc.s cannot be bought
NO. 39 HANOVER STREET,
of only one agent in each city or towm, (appointed per
sonally by me,) in this Stated except at mv house, No.
Opposite Head of i’orllnnd-st.,
2 Piue-st., Bangor. 1 warrant a cure in all cases ulicrc
BOSTON.
1 am consulted personally.
A. W. POLLARD,
Original Inventor and sole Propnetor.
G. W. I’nidcn
0
G. W. I’ruden, Jr.
For sale by' I. II. Ixiw & Co., Waterville, nnd Dilling
ham & 'ritcomb, Augusta.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OX-ROWS &AXETIANDLES,

A CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.

ECKIVED every B’cilncsdiiv, jicr steiiinor, from Bos
K. I.. SMITH.
toil by
No. 1 Tieonio Bow.

GEORGE GOURLAYrM. H.,
PHY SIC IAN ^ SURGEON,

BUTTS, Canaan.
^----------------- —
flAnnp:ls.
1>ED Yclloiv, White and Salislmry Flannels just re
iv ceived at
J. WILLIAMS &. SON<S.

Tiic ni'ovo goods were l)Ougttt foK ciisb, nnd will bo
sold lower lliun can be bouglit in town.
Wata klle, OH. Xlth, 1848.

J. ■\Vii.i.i,\M8 & Sons’.

for sale h.v
W. 0. DOW & CO.
J AFAN, Coach and Furniture Varnish,

Fartic.ular attention given to furnishing all materials
for building purposes.
tt^Thoy have just received a large Invoice of S.iddlo
ry direct from the Manufacturers in England, togctlicr
with •warious articles of American Manufacture, making
tlioir nssbrtinent one of the most complete in Maine.
The attention of the public is respectfullv invited to
this well known-cstabIishmvnt,~ ns it is believed every
reasonable expectation of imrchascrs will be answ'cred.
Waterville, May 3d, 16d8.
.
[-IMy.J

A

his

SAWS.
IRCULAR, Cross-cut and Mill Saws, for sale by
W. C. DOW & CO.

FARMERS ATTENTION
together with elegant patterns of Parlour Stoves, com
mon Slicot Iron Airtiglit, Ofiico, Ilox mid other Stoves.
'i'AILIL A HID ''SY Tin'll'IS IB
Also—a full supply of ficsh (Irouiid I.FAD of dilTcr
WO HUNDRED TONS OF BLASTER, of tho best
cut qualities and all other kinds of Faints—
quality, just received nnd for sale by the undersign
Turpen- cd, at their Mill, near tlie steamboat lauding, wliero
Linseed, Spenu, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits
Spi
tine, .lapan, Oiach and Fundturc Varnish of the best 'ood supply of frc.sh-grouud will he kept constantly
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
qualities—
land, rle'asocall at the store (at tlie liinding) of
Manillii Tordage, Hsimcss, Solo, Fatcnt, Oivoring,
HA VK just received in addition to my former stock,
W. & 1). SlOOlL
Dasher and Top Leather, Oirriage Trimmings,
$tt2000 wor'ii of
Waterville, Dec) 27. 1847.

AND

1

I. S. MO FAKEANH,

first shop south of Ilanscom’s building, Main-st,
WATERVILLE.

1

DIL D. BURBANK,

A

'

IlY

A

U e n t i 01 f t).
SURGEON

Planeing, Matching and Jobbing

A complete assortment of the most approved

PILES,

??. L. SMITH.

done to order.
'J'hey are prepared to contract for the erection of all
kinds of buildings, with or without furnishing matorinls;
and having good facilities for securing tho best of
lEIlEMlP & fflAHHlliILA (D®lEIlDA(BIBa workmen,
and furnishing stock at adYantageous prices
. 'l lio nhove gooflft will he sold at reduced prices, for they arc confident of being able to offer as good toms
eafth or produce, or on nhort nnd approved eretlit.
as can be obtained elsewhere.
(38 ly.)
l'hST selected Medicines nnd Drugs, a fresh supply.— WaUrritlc, ApH 12, 18d8.J W1N,G & McCAUSLAND
Families and Fhysiciaus supplied with articlcB that
CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
shall give satisfaction, alid at reasonnhle prices, at
AND
.lime Jst, imj
WILLIAM DTKR’s,

Cheap Cash Store, Corner of Main and Silver
Streets.
Waterville, Nov., 1848.
18tf

Dr. Pollard's Never-failing Curcyor

Jind Looking GIbjbcs—A laigo asBortment
F EATIIEKS
for Bftlo by
W C. i)0W tt Co,

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Window Frames, SfC*,

leiAEHiEss

t»E BEST ASSOBTMENT OP

TOBACCO AND SEGARS
To bo found in Wfttonrill., tor Snlo by

INT.S & OILS, of all kinds, for sale by
W. C. DO^V & CO.
omprising
a
gi'oat
variety
in
the
Hardware
linogt
HATS, CAPS, TKirNKS & VALISKS, whi(di they wil) constantly be receiving a<lditions from
STONE WARE!!
Al.so
Knglisb and American Manufneturors.
n extensive assortinont of STONE WARE just rccci
RUFEALO COATS AND RORES’,
Tlicy kcc]> constantly on hand a large assortment of
ved and for sale at
J. MARSTON’s.
Steel, Nails, Window (Hass, Axeds^Klintic Springs,
June 2lKt, 1818.J
48.
whieli will he sold at iirines that cannot fail to Iron,
Anvils, Circular, X-cut and Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire
suit the. inirehaser and give entire satisfaction Dogs, Oven, Ash and lloiler Mouths, C’auldron'Kettles,
IRON AND STEEL.
Stove Fine, llpllow Ware, Sheet Lea<l, l.ead Fipo, Zinc, rrilE best assortment to bo found in tliis town, for sale
—at ])rieeB that will
nnd Tin Ware—
by
W. C. DOW & Co.
Hl^PY
COMPETITION.
Al.so,

ri.KASE TO CAM. AND RICK.

i\tcrvil)e, Oct. i.ML IMS.I

I8fi9.

rpIIE tindersigncd hereby give notice that they are naw
_ jircpared to execute at short notice nn<l on reasonnhle terms, at their estahlishmont, near the Btenmboat
jaixling ill Waterville, all orders in their lino of busi
ness.
Tlicy manufacture all kinds of

Knit and Flannel Drawers; Under Sliirls;
IEIAIEHDW.amil3
Ildkfs.; |i1aiii and figured Italian Cravats;
HENUV NOIJRSE A €0.,
rpiIK snbprrihor linvinp I'oturnrd from Hoston Avitli a Sliirts ; Collars; Rosoms; Gloves; IIosc ;
Importers and Dealers in
new nnd sjdcmlid stock, rqnnl to miy on tlie. Kenne .Siisjienders ; Shoulder Rraces; self-adjusting
HARDWARE,
CUTLERY AND
I'cr, inhinjiiic, w<*uld jmrticiiuirly mil the iittcntion of Sloeks ; Coini'orlcrs ; Miifllers ; Umbrellas, &c.
SADDLERY,
tho pnhlic to Ills henntiful variety of patterns of
Tor/clhcr with a large assortment of
J JAVI'. .jiiBt rcGcivcil ft inrRO^’Iniiiition to thoir sb

SOLAU-LAMPS I CLOCKS,

fi,

SASH & DOOR FACTORY.

WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.

EXTRACT OF CANCIIALAGUA.

MOI.ASSES, SALT. CORN

San.

U

THE UNKNOWN GRAVE.
A namelesA Grave—is there no Stone
To sanctify tlio dead V
O'er it tho willow droops alone,
With wild flowera only
Illy spread.

NDER Shirts and Drawers at'
'

J. WILLUMS if SONS.

WATERVILLE ACADEMY.
Winter Term.

THE WINTER TERM of tliis InBtitutlon will begin
oil Monday, the ‘J7Ui of November, under the direction of
.lAtiKS 11. HanSon, a. M., I’rinoiiiul, assisted by Miss
CATiiAitiME A. Cox, Teaohor of Music, and such other
aesistniiU ns tlie interests of tlio school roqiiire.
Its prominent ohjoots are tlie following:—To provide
at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course o
preparation for Oollogo j to furnish a coutso of'instruction
adapted to moot tho wants of tooohers of Common Schools,
ai|d to excito a deeper interest iu tlie subject of education
gonorally.
Tho course of study in the department preparatory to
oollogo, lias been arranged with special reieronce to that
pursued in waterville College. It is not known that tliis
arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in tlie
Stnt and, ns this Is n very important advantage, the
it lends of tho College and those who dosira to enter it,
would do well to give this tiieirserious coiierderntion.
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are in
tending
will find, to tlte
w to oouupy
Py that high
a staUoq,
,
Prhicipnl, one who, from long exporieneo as a teacher of
common schools, uudorstand. fully
' wants, and will
y tlieir
put forth every effort to supply thorn. The rapidly
moreasing patronage of tho •ofiool affords suffloient evi
dencQ that an onlightoned and discriminating public can
and will appreciate tbe labon of faitlifnl profysnotuU
teacliers.
Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $8.00.—
Drawing $1.00, and Muslo $6,00 extra.
STEPHEN STARK,
S^ttetrg of lloar4 of. 7Vus<<«^.
Waterville, Nov. 16,
NOTHER hew Igt of splendid MUFFS, oonsisting of
every kind, cheaper than.over at FlllLDIPS’S.

STFYEN8 Oi SMIVII
OULD ro.spoolfiilly inform the pubUo that tlioy wil*
continue to carry on tlie

W

<®rauc 0tonc Susinesa,

in all its variety of forms at tlioir Shops iu Watkuvidx
& Skowheoan, ns Hjeyl have on hand a largo aaort
moat of

NEW-YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,
And an extensive assortment of

_

AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
wliich they will sell and warrant at os low prices as esa
b^nrohosod at any otlior Shop in tho State.
0. S. SniTp',
. A.' F. Stbvbms.
Walsnrille, Nov. Silt, ISjS.

“ FREE SOIL.”

CROWELL ha^ust received a largo Bssorimr"
Cl
. of

LMuflii, Victorines. Boas, Buffalo Robes,
Hats & Caps,
all of which will be fold nt reasonable prices
any bragging,
[Waterville, Nov. 13.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE „ ,

TITHEREAS EHjnh Woodman, by his deed of MortTT gage dated the twenty-fourthiiday of May *• '
1841, and recorded in tlie records of deoils for-Uio Uau
ty of Kennebec, Book 126, page 170, conveyed to me, w
undemigned, a lot of landmtnated to
bounded as follows, to wit:—aoutberly, by Iwd of
FOp SAJUF.
W. Brncet
Paine ; easterly, by land of Geoi
N hand and for sale By .the 'undoreignod, at very low eriok
Eaton's Store
northerly,
the read
leading
and house by
t'ahd
westerly,
byb'&e' veutf®
prices, the following artjoles:
1leading
. .. from
.
....
- said «
, , Pii.ter Mil*
One small Steam Engine;
the
Wncf uw
l^lpo's.,piaster
^tpro and
tho wateroourse of the
th Bridge by'Satan’s
“
One Smut Machine ;
teing about one-afghth of air aore, mors or' less, ao
One Shingle Machine.
tho said Woodman having Iklled to pirfonn tlio MiidB**
These artloles ore new and complete, and will be acid at of said raortmge, I tbererore claim to,foreclose to*,***"!
a bargain for cash or good notes. Apply to
for the breami of the condlUon^hereof. ■ ■
Hve, 87rt, 1848. '
wnJ4AM0.BASSli.TT.
Rufus Nason
V I I

A
O

